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INTRODUCTION 

It was the intent of this study to explore 100 years of weddings in 

America, reflecting the sociological, cultural, and historical influ-

ences on wedding dress and customs, An attempt was mada to determine 

whether modern culture, having broken with many old traditions, had 

retained tradition and custom in rogard to weddings; and to find whera 

and why deviations, if any, may have occurred, 

This thosis originatad with a graduatø paper that was done in tha 

fall of 1963 in a class on the History and Philosophy of Dress and used 

as a guidelina in proparing and assenbling an exhibit and brochure for 

the Texas Technological Collego Pluseum on "100 Years of Weddings in 

Amorica," Investigation revealed, at that tima, that there was no 

single volume or evon a srr.all group of refsrences that could be uscd to 

authenticata mode of dress or customs relating to the weddings of the 

past century, ^ ^ 

Because wedding dress has bcan found to follow the rr.oda of the day, 

each decade of the century was examined as to fashion currcnt at that 

tirae, In analyzing fashion in general many writers bolieva it cannot 

be j'ustly attributed to the designer's whim alone, Soma studies indi-

cate that it is a barometer of social, cultural, and historical devel-

opments—reflecting change in a way that is continuous, constant, and 

moderate* 

According to Kroeber in The Nature of Culture, piîriods of high 

variability in dress coincide with wars end exemplify cultural play 

activity even more directly than science and art (1 p, 391), Parsons 

Insists that man is the result of his cnvironment and røill express 
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precisely what he is (2 p, 340), But Young in Recurring Cycles of 

Fashion contends that tha rate of change of fashion has been nearly 

constant and that there is no discernible relationship between fashion 

changa and important social development and historical events ( 3 p,117), 

Reflections were mada on these theories as applied to wedding dress 

fashions, 

The general procedura was historical, employing a wide variety of 

sources, Books on coujL-tship, custo Tis of fr.ankind, marriaga, etiquottG, 

and antiquity helped establish a picture of wedding superstitions and 

age-old traditions, Engagement and wedding ring history was found in 

books on rings and antiquities, as well as in archaeological rambles, 

Rare background material was excerpted fron sources of the library of 

the Texas Technological College Museum on the Texas Technological Col-

lege campus, (popularly known as the West Texas r'useuii), 

The most valuabla information on wedding dress was found in publi-

cations of tho period—more especially the women*s magazines. In ad-

dition to publications available to this writer in the libraries of the 

city and on the college campus, ths study was aided by various individ-

uals whose personal copies of Ladv*s Friend JYIaQazine. Godey's Lady*3 

Book and (YlaQazina, and the Oelineator were contributed. The leading 

fashion shop of the city loaned a bound volume of Frank Leslia's Lady's 

Waoazine of the 1870*s for referenca. Therefore, all wedding dress 

fashions examined in this study wera taken directly from fashion maga-

zines, catalogues, or newspaper accounts of the period, These references 

aré some of tha most reliable sources for mode in women's dress, pri-

marily because popular fashion magazines and daily riQWSpapers made it 

pcssible for all to follow tho elegant attire of tho day as early as tha 
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1800*3. These accomts, especially the early Lady's Friend Wagazine of 

the 1860»3, copies of the DelinGator of the late 1800*s and early 

1900»s, often gavo not only detailed descriptions of the gown, but also 

instructions on creating the garments. These period sources also con-

tained scattered information as to wedding practices and customs, 

Actual gowns from tho collection of tho Texas Technological College 

Museaf j wero examincd and served to help authenticate details, in some 

cases, TheSQ garments were also informative as to examples of fabric 

chosen. 

Historical and sociological aspocts of the period were studied 

from college and city library sources, Intervieus with professors in 

ths history department led tha writar to excellent spscific sources for 

period research, the study of which added furthsr to the social and 

cultural influences as viewed by the historian, 

Correspondence with tha publisher of the Brida*s îYlaQazine provided 

good and informative material from the time of the conccption of that 

publicaticn—the 1930*s, and recent issues wore invaluable in authenti-

cating modern day bridal practices, This source, along with interviews 

conducted with the bridal consultants in the local department stores 

and newspaper accounts gleaned from widely separated sources of the 

United States over a period of three years, gave a very realistic pic-

turo of actual wedding practica of tha 1960*s. 

The aim of the investigation was to establish a picture of wedding 

superstitions, practices, modes, and customs; to give a brief picture 

of'historical developments of 100 years in America from 1865—1965; to 

record in as much detail as possible specific inrorcation on the wedding 

dress and customs as reflected through this period. Finally conclusions 
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were drawn as to the role of the wedding and wedding practices in 

the societies here represented, 

In order to facilitate the use of multiple sources for study and 

comparison, charts were prepared to give composite pictures of wedding 

dress and wedding practices. A brief composite of these charts has 

been included in Appendixes B, C, and 0 (pp. 131—135). A glossary 

of terms relative to fashion has been defined in Appendix A (pp. 128— 

130). 

It is intended to include in a single volume references on wedding 

practice and tradition that may be useful as a condensed handbook for 

classroom study, for exhibit reference purposes, and as a record of 

development of wedding practices. It may be of interest to the history 

scholar seeking information on social customs, It will, by virtue of 

its very subject, reflect the sentimentality that has been associated 

through many centuries with weddings and brides. 



CHAPTER I 

ORIGIN F WEODING TRADITIONS 

Wedding customs and bridal dress hava long been shroudod with 

mystery and traditions rooted in history. lYlany of these practices, 

commonly accepted as "musts" in today's weddings, were derived frora 

superstitions that had their beginnings centuries ago#^ In order to 

determine those age-old customs that have been perpetuated, it is be-

lieved that a brief review would help refloct the oncs that, even today, 

permit the bride to link herself with the royal traditions of tha past. 

Some call her Wemory 

And some Tradition, and her voica is sweet 
With deep raysterious accords. 

—George Eliot 

Superstitions 

The choice of the day for a wedding, the inclusion of friends as 

attendants, rice tqssed after the newly-weds, w^aring of something blue— 

these are some of the customs followed today that originated centuries 

ago and were based on long-standing superstition, Several of these 

practices of immemorial usage will be dealt with in this chapter. 

Attendants 

í A j'oyous congregation of friends and relatives is one evidence of 

a wedding. Even the smallest wedding requires the presence of witnessos 

and at least one attendant for the bride and one for the groom. 

The bevy of bridesmaids, one of the oldest traditions, dates back 

to the days of marriacje by capture, A host of young women dresssd alike 
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or nearly alike, surrounded the bride and groom, along with the young 

men in attendance, Their object was to confuse the evil spirits so 

that thoy were unable to singlo out the happy couple for their evil 

int6nt^(4 p, 239) (5 p. 33), 

Vjha duty of the best man was to defend the groom from attack by 

rivals for the bride's hand or even from her kinfolkî ^He was literally 

a "best" man,'*̂  (Weddings often took place under cover of night, behind 

a high altar. Even until recent years, in ono ancient church on the 

continent, thoro was a collection of long lances with sockets for 

torches still hanging on tha wall behind the altar, Torches used both 

for defcnsa and illumination by the groomsmen had found their resting 

places in these sockets (6 p. 117), 

The bachelor dinner goes back to ancient Sparta, Customarily the 

Pledieval groom entertainod his friends on tho eve of his marriago with 

what was then called tho "men*s mess" (5 p, 36) 4 p, 256), Ouring 

this samo period the groomsmen were tha "bridesmen," sofnetimes called 

the "bride-knights," They servcd the bride, led hor to tha altar and 

relinquished her to the groom. All these escorts wero bachelors, but 

it was required that the bride bø conducted home by two married people 

(6 p. 117) (5 p. 36) (4 p. 256), 

In Anglo-5axon days the matron of honor had thø same prominent 

place as now. Authorities of the day related that the bride was led 

by a matron called the bride's woman, and followed by young maidens 

who were called bride*s maids, In a later period the bridesmaids led 

the groom to the church, while the groomsmen escorted the bride 

(6 p. 116). 
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Flower girls are a picturesque custom from (Yledieval timGS. Two 

little girls, dressed alike, would precede the bride, carrying garlands 

of wheat, This symbolized the wish that the union be fruitful and the 

couple have "an abundance of happiness," Later ornam^ntal baskets re-

placed "ears of wheat" (4 p, 239) (5 p, 38), 

SiQnificance of Grains and Shoes 

The use of cereals, coins, shoes, and roses, to name a few items, 

had been customs followed in vaírying forrn down through the centuries, 

Ancient Roman bridas carried "wheat ears" in their left hands, Later 

Anglo-Saxon brides wore wheat in their chaplets, Throwing cereal or 

fruit at the bride comes from thê e^rly Indian Sanskrit bride and 

groom who were strewn with wst grains of barley more than 1,000 years 

B.C, In Siam yellow-colored rice was usad, and ths bride and groom 

threw three handsful at each other (7 p, 458), 

"(Ylay plenty strew their path" is the interpretation placed on , 

casting of rice after tha wedding party, Throwing of fruit was to 

bring luck, makø everything sweGt, or make tha bride swee!: to thø 

bridegroom's family (7 p, 460), 

Rice and grain combined wíth the ceremony of throwing shoes, and 

even at present day, wedding guests throw rice, rose petals, confetti, 

coins, sweets, nutmeats, and old shoes, Whereas, the grain and rico 

were thrown for fertility and happiness, the Ghoes, it is believed, 

were originally cast after the ancient Eastern custom symbolizing the 

transfer of property, *'Over Edom will I cast out my shool" sang the 

Psalmist, meaning the country will ba brought under subjugation, The 

Anglo-Saxon father delivered a shoo to the groom who touched the brida 
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on the head with it in token of authority, Later the single shoe gavo 

way to many, and instoad of a gentle top, many shoes were hurled after 

the newly-married pair (7 p, 541) (6 p. 118) (8 p, 59), 

The Weddino Cake 

The significancQ of grain took a different turn someuhere along 

the line. Wheat grains becams associated uith dreams, and the outcomo 

of belief uas that grains from the bridø's wheat i.hich fell along the 

way should bø røtrievcd by yoing rraidens, and eaten by them so that 

they would dream of their futurø husbantís, This eventually becamo tho 

bride's cake, as at one point the u-'hcat was baked into a dry, thin, 

square biscuit, and broken over the bride*s head, As the crumbs foll, 

the croijds scranbled to retrieve them, In ancient Rono this ivas called 

the "confarrsatio" coke, Scattering of bread on the person or tho 

practice of carrying grains of wheat was roportadly to protect against 

dangers, bath natural and supernatural (7 p, 453) (4 p, 251), 

The wheat cake in a later pøriod was cut into tiny sqLaros and 

throuiTi over the bride's head, then put through the wedding ring beforø 

bøing distributsd, In Worchsstershire, England, slices of bridecakø 

were often thrice put through the wedding ring, and sometimes put 

through nine times, Afterwards they were laid under the pillow of the 

young peoplø when they went to bed for the purpose of making them dreara 

of their lovers (7 p. 579) 6 p, 118), 

The wedding cake got its shape in a curious—probably from long ago 

English brides, For a period of time they piled hmdreds of little 

spice cakes togsther in a mold so tall thø bride and groom had diffi-

culty kissing over it, If they succeeded, it presaged a lifetime of 
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happiness, Viewing this ceremony one day the cook decided thero must 

be a better way, So he experimented with melding the cakes together 

into one big, solid mass with an icing, This compact confection be-

came the forerunner of today's wedding cakes which becomo richer and 

more elaboratø each year (6 p, 119), It is important, according to 

tradition, that the bride cut tha first piece of cake, To allow any-

cna elsø to do so night cut happiness and prosperity in two (4 p, 251), 

Brenkinq of Obfects 

Breaking of fragila objscts has been a significant rite in insur-

ing consummation of a marriago in many ages and countries, The seven-

tocnfch century French bride trod upon and broka an egg when she entered 

her nei7 home on the usdding day. 

Other articlcs usod in this cerGrr.onial ritual in various poriods 

and locales have bsen earthenwaro pots, bottles of rose viater, plates, 

and bowls of henna--all havø been brokon to disperso ovil spirits 

and for luck. A plato containing salt ujas broken over the head of the 

bridegroom; a pot of corn broken at thø door of the bridal chamber to 

insurs fruitfulness to the bride, Breaking of the wine glass still is 

a characteristic feature of the Jewish ceremony (7 p, 458). 

Showers and Dowry / 

From the Norwegian word Huns bonde, meaning "a peasant with a 

house," comes the word husband (9 p, 62), Some writers attribute the 

shower to peasant origin also, As recorded in an old Outch legend, the 

miller*s daughter, because of her father^s generous nature of giving 

auíay so much of his worldly goods, had no dowry, Becausa the groom had 
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no money, i t appeared f o r a t ime tha t there would be no wedding, But 

f r i ends came bear ing many g i f t s which made the wedding poss ib le , and 

probably s t a r t e d the t r a d i t i o n of the "shower" (4 p, 193). 

DojjJry _ia the property which_a_wjiman ^ i n g s to her husbandLat the 

t ime of the marrj^agø. I t was c a l l e d the "dos" by the anc icnt Romans. 

A s a j j o i n t of honqr the br ide brouight_ajJowrv to her marr iage. Her 

fami l y provided her w i th s laves , c l o t h i n q , and^jewøls,_according to 

t h e i r means (10 p, 131) . 

One purpose of the dowry which ujas practic^id_arnQng thø p roper t ied _ 

classes i n ancient Greøce and Rome, i n I n d i a , and ffledievaj^ Europo, îvas 

to provide support f o r the w i f e , i n svent of the husband's death, I t 

was thus ly r e l a ted in a remote weiy to_the rights_o£_dowor—the l e g a l 

r i g h t to r e a l proparjty, In dowry _the príip£îLt^LÆC,Uially,ga£Sod thø 

fam i l y of the br idø to thø fami ly of tho qroom, "Br ida ,px i j c ia^^ t ! 9_ 

opposi tø of dowry, i s s t i l l prevalent i n p r i m i t i v e s o c i o t i e s , Where 

womjgiujare considered economic .asse„t,9,> as, aiBOng manj^ S iber ian t r i b e s . 

thø economic loss must be compensated, Sometimes the b r ide p r i ce i s 

paid i n l a b o r by tho groom to h i s father- in- lajw^ (11 pp. 592, 1315). 

When the dowry was no longør requ i red , the "hopø chest" idea came^ 

i n t o p r a c t i c e , At one po in t making items of pørsonal f i n e r y was to 

earn e v e r - l a s t i n g happiness. Th is , no doubt, o r i g i n a t e d i n a t h r i f t y 

and fruggyl age when d i s c i p l i n s y pat ience, and indus t ry were encouraged 

(5 p. 31) (4 p. 193) . One s u p e r s t i t i o n has i t t ha t i f a b i t of hand-

work—even one s t i t c h — i s placed by the b r i de - to -be on every piece tha t 

Qoes i n t o her hope chest , happiness and good fo r tune w i l l f o l l o w her 

throughout l i f e (4 p, 252), 
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Selection of tha Day 

"Happy tha bride the sun shines on" is a very old adags; indoed, 

these aro thø words of a wøll-!înoan song today, but this was an old 

saying in thø 1860*s. Sunshine is considered a good omen. Evcn thø 

primitive man recognizod thø fertilizing power of the SCT and believed 

that happiness and prospority røuld coma to tho brido married on a 

sunny day (4 p, 256) (5 p, 47). 

Choosing the proper day for a wedding has long been a matter of 

great selectivity, Tha ancient Roír.ans had almost ono-third of thø yoar 

barred for wøddinQS because of cortain religious cGrerr.onies and super-

stitions of unlucky days, At one point the choice may havø becn influ-

enced by the r'con. A ne.j moon neant a happier marriago; its power kept 

a woman from agsing and made for wealth, A full moan insux̂ ed thero 

u-'ould be no uant, A Tøutonic bolief was that Tuesday and Thursday uara 

lucky because thase days were dødicated to the narriago gods, Tho first 

day of tho week and the last day of tho year have both been considered 

good marriage days. It is believød today that a lucky or unlucky day 

may have originated purely for convenicnce (7 p, 541) (10 p, 132, 133), 

A popular doggerel or Scotch rhyme in the 1860*3, in rogard to the 

day of the week was: 

Monday for hoalth 
Tussday for wealth 
Wednesday the best ddy of all; 
Thursday for crosses 
Friday for losses 
Saturday, no luck at all (5 p. 46). 

During one period the month of fV!ay was avoided for weddings. Tho 

reason for this is uncertain, but promptjd this couplett 

Warry in May 
And ruø the day (12 p. 381), 
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Carryjno Bridø over the Threshold 

Carrying thø bride over the threshold of the new home may be con-

nected with the Roman legend of soldiers stealing the Sabinø women 

(12 p, 383). Even today it is considered unlucky for the bride to 

place a foot on or near the threshold (7 p, 536), 

The Trousseau ^ 

Trousseau grew out of the v;ord "trussø," meaning a littlø bundlø. 

An ancient Greek custom required that the sons of the family should not 

marry until the daughters had found husbands. Quite naturally, then, 

brotherly love prompted the young men of tho family to help provido thø 

trousseau, insuring a spøedier, more likely marriago for sister 

(5 p, 31). 

In Medieval times trousseaux ware elaborate and rich, An early 

fourteenth century account recorded: 

She brought 2 gold croivns ornamonted with gems, 
gold and silver drinking vessels, golden spoons and 50 
silver platos, Her dresses were mado of gold and silver 
stuff, velvet and taffeta, Sha had 6 dresses of green 
cloth, 6 yards of rose scarlet, and many costly furs. 
For linen sha had 419 yards and the tapestries for her 
chamber were elaborate with the arms of England and 
France woven in gold (4 p, 252), 

The foregoing trousseau should havø satisfied even the groom who, at 

one time in history, was privileged to inspect the trousseau to de-

termine if it werø adequate, both in personal finery and household 

items (5 p. 31). 
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EnQaoement and Weddinq Rinqs 

Rings, long a symbol of status, were exchanged as a pledge or seal 

of faith before they were significant in betrothal or marriage, They 

have taken many different forms and names, yet today they are distin-

guishing features of thø matrimonial cøremony, 

Enoanement Rinqs 

Tho engagement ring is traditionally thø first evidencø of a 

wedding in the offing, ^^ 

My truo love hath my heart 

and I have his , • , , --Sidney 

Through the ages this announcement of "intent" has occupied an importsnt 

role, Tho "ring of intent" has boen known by nany names—espousal ring, 

ring of affiance, plodge ring, troth ring, plight ring, promise, be-

trothal, gift, token, keeper, and lovø ring (9 p, xviii), 

It is believed that even the primitive caveman fashionod engage-

ment rings—of plaited grass or rush, carved bone, shell and ivory, 

hammered møtal, ond oven braided hair, In this pøriod of "marriago by 

capture," thø lovør might ring his beloved around the ankla or wrist, 

by binding her with sweet grass "to subduo her spirit,*' but in so doing, 

he marked her with intent (4 p, 228), 

So has it been through the centuries—rings were of vital importance. 

To the ancient Egyptians, thø circle was the symbol of etørnity and 

meant "without end." Thus, from the ancients comes another evidencø of 

thø significancø of the ring in pledging intention of marriage (9 

p. xvii) (4 p, 234) (5 p, 27), 
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The powerful Romans customarily used a plain iron ring for be-

trothal (5 p, 16) (13 p, 839). Sut when on missions of ccnquest, find-

ing no iron available, they resorted to knotting rawhids strips for 

rings (9 p, xviii), Later when the gold ring uas permitted to thø 

frøøborn citizens, silver was allotted to the freedman, and iron ivas 

delegated to tho slaves (13 p, 840), 

In the f'Uddle Ages the diamond was accepted by the Italians as the 

symbol of enduring love, They also usød cameos and intaglios i.'hich 

were engraved (14 p, 337), 

One curious ring used for betrothal was the gÍRriGl or "joint" ring, 

It consisted of two or more rings, hingod and fitted togothsr as ono, 

The nai.te is dorived from thø Latin word "Gemollus" msaning twins, 

Whether separated or hingcd, the two rings ware rounited at tho v edding 

and both placed on the girl's hand (14 p, 315) (5 p, 28), 

Prior to the usa of the wodding ring in England and in France they 

somatimes used what was knot;n as thø "betrothing penny," Thio was a 

bent coin which thø lovors brokø botween them and sharød, It was 

known as "bowed" monoy or "crooked pence" (6 p, 115) (14 p, 316) (7 p, 

443), 

Off and on throughout the centuriss it was a popular practice to 

engrave a sentimental motto or "poesy" (Old English Version) on the 

betrothal ring. The verses were imaginative, sentimental, romantic, 

and even matter-of-fact, Theso are a few of the inscriptions fomd 

on old rings: 

To her who excsls not only in virtuo ond 
prudenco but also in wisdom—Greek plight ring, 
4th century B,C, (5 p, 26), 
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The powerful Romans customarily used a plain iron ring for be-

trothal (5 p. 16) (13 p, 839), But when on nissions of conquest, find-

ing no iron available, thoy resorted to knotting rawhidø strips for 

rings (9 p, xviii). Latør when thø gold ring was permitted to ths 

frøøborn citizens, silver was allotted to the freedman, and iron was 

delegated to the slaves (13 p, 840), 

In the Middle Ages the diamond was accepted by the Italians as the 

symbol of enduring love, They also uscd cameos and intaglios which 

werø engraved (14 p, 337), 

One curious ring used for betrothal ivas the gimmel or "joint" ring. 

It consisted of two or morø rings, hinged and fitted together as ono. 

The name is derived from the Latin word "Gemellus" meaning twins, 

Whether separated or hinged, the two rings worø røunitød at thø wedding 

and both placed on the girl*s hand (14 p, 315) (5 p, 28), 

Prior to the use of the wedding ring in England and in France they 

sometimes used vyhat was knov̂ n as ths "botrothing penny," This was a 

bent coin which the lovers broke between them and shared, It was 

known as "bowed" money or "crooked pence" (6 p, 115) (14 p, 316) (7 p. 

443). 

Off and on throughout the centuries it was a popular practice to 

engrave a sentimental motto or "poesy" (Old English Version) on thø 

betrothal ring. The verses werø imaginativø, sontimental, romantic, 

and even matter-of-fact, These are a few of the inscriptions found 

on old rings: 

To her r.'ho excels not only in virtue and 
prudence but also in wisdom—Greek plight ring, 
4th century B,C, (5 p, 26), 
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As I expect so let me find, 
a faithfull < ^ and constant mind 

—English, 17th century (14 p, 396), 

Joshua's token of love to thee 
—Ilth or 12th century (14 p, 307). 

There is no other, and I am he, 
That loves no other, and thou art sho 

— 17th cøntury (14 p, 402), 

You havø mø hart 

—English, 18th century (14 p, 396), 

Singlø Greek word meaning "hcnoy" (5 p. 26), 

Just when thø diamond becama tha jewel of the bride is not known 

oxactly, We do know that it was used anciently as an uncut stone, By 

the fifteenth ccntury it was favored for the engagement ring, and has 

retained this popularity, It was considered to be indestructible 

(9 p, xviii). In Medieval times it was called *pietra de la recon-

ciliazione" because of its powor to maintain harmony between husband 

and wife (4 p, 192), Because of its mystorious firø, likened to the 

passion of love which burns without flame, and its association with 

Venus, the most brilliant planet and goddess of love, it has becn called 

the "sun stone," Even today it is the bride*s choice as the symbol of 

romance (9 p, xviii), 

Weddino Rinps 

A mystical significance surrounds the wedding ring, It is not 

known exactly who wore thø first onø, but they have been traced back to 

remote antiquity. The age-old use of the ring to seal a covenant or 

prcmise may well be the forerunnør of thø wedding ring to seal tho 

raarriage vow (6 p, 115). 
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Prometheus, according to Gre&k mythology, was the first inventor 

of the ring, but the first recorded artificer was Tubalcain, mentioned 

in the fourth chapter of Genesis, Although the wedding ring iJas not 

considered mandatory before Christian times, it was nonøtheless very 

definitely in use—in some forra of a circlet (14 p, 102) (6 p, 115), 

The use of a wedding ring several centuries B,C, is recorded in early 

Egyptian literature (4 p, 228), 

The ancient Egyptians gøt crodit for the choice of the ring finger 

as we know it today. They considered tha circle to bø hieroglyphic of 

eternity—without end, The heart finger, so-called because of a "tiny 

vein of love" (tha vena amoris) that was believed to run from this 

finger directly to the hoart, and its being the fingar next to tho 

littlø fingsr, tho weakest finger of tha hand, symbolized woman*s de-

pendence on man, So the Egyptians made the logical choice and desig-

nated the third fingor, left hand, as the ring finger (6 p, 115) 

(9 p. xix) (10 p, 130), 

The Greeks used an eight-sided wedding ring, very massive, The 

Romans preferred an iron band, Sometimes they used a ring with a key 

attachod because the groom customarily gave his bride the keys to his 

house along with the bridal ring (14 p, 293), 

Plain gold wedding rings came to us frora the early Saxons, They 

have varied in width and woight, from a mere strand of wire to heavy 

bands of metal a half-inch wide or more, Many of the plain rings had 

charming sentiments or "poesies" as were found on betrothal rings 

(9 p. xxi), A few examples of their poetic sentimsnt are: 

Søith Gjd hath wrought this choics in thes, 
So framo thyselfe to comfourth meø 
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A faithfull wlfø preserveth life 

Endless as this shall be our bliss 

(15 p, 142). 

Let likinge last 

Love me, I will love thoe 
(15 p, 85). 

Bridal Dress and Accoutrements 
# 

Many distinguishing characteristics of the bridal dress that placø 

it in its own special domain are based on age-old traditions, Some of 

the appealing practices of wedding dress cannot be definitely attributed 

to any precise timo or race of people, But tho familiar illusion of 

intimacy of this remarkablø costunø has maintained a never-ending, 

universal ̂ ppcal, 

Thø Veil 

The veil is thø most conspicuous feature of the bridal dress, and 

its origin is shrouded in mystery. Some say it originated in ancient 

times as a bride*s submission to her husband (5 p, 32), Other writers 

attribute it to the Hebrew custom of having four intimatø friønds hold a 

veil over thø bride and groom. This was called a **chuppah.' i f 

Later, we find that this custon among the early Hebrews, 
presaged an Anglo-Saxon custom of erecting a •care cloth* (a 
square vestment) above the bride and groom. Out of this de-
veloped that of covering the bride alone; today the beautiful 
bridal v e i l i s the result of thosa ancient customs (8 p. 79) . 

The ancisnt Roman brida wore a flame-colored ve i l over her head, 

"surmounted by a simple crown of f ie ld flowers" (16 p. 17). This flarae 

color has been more precisely dubbed bright ysllow, called flammeum'bv 

William Sraith in his Dictionary of Greek and Roman AntiquitÍGS (13 p. 625), 

Very early Tanagra figurines of the third and fourth century B,C, shnw 
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A faithfull wife preserveth life 

Endless as this shall be our bliss 

(15 p. 142). 

Let likinge last 

Love me, I will lovo thee 
(15 p. 85). 

Bridal Dress and Accoutrements 

Many distinguishing characteristics of the bridal dress that place 

it in its own special domain aro based on age-old traditions. Some of 

thø appealing practices of wedding dress cannot be definitely attributed 

to any precise time or race of people. But tho familiar illusion of 

intimacy of this remarkablo costurne has maintained a never-ending, 

universal appeal. 

The Veil 

The veil is the most conspicuous feature of the bridal dress, and 

its origin is shrouded in mystery, Some say it originated in ancient 

tlmes as a bride*s submission to her husband (5 p, 32), Other writers 

attribute it to the Hebrew custom of having four intimate friends hold a 

veil over the bride and groom, This was called a **chuppah." 

Later, we find that this custom among the early Hebrews, 
presaged an Anglo-Saxon custom of erecting a 'care cloth* (a 
square vestment) above the bride and groom. Out of this de-
veloped that of covering tha bride alone; today the beautiful 
bridal veil is the result of those ancient customs (8 p. 79). 

^ The ancient Roman bride wore a flame-colored veil over her head, 

"surmomted by a simplo crown of field flowers" (16 p. 17). This flaroe 

color has been morø precisely dubbed bright yellow, called flammeum by 

William Sroith in his Dictionarv of Greek and Rcman Antiquities (13 p. 625), 

Very early Tanagra figurines of thc third and fourth century B.C. show 
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veils worn under hats, In Jerusalem during the early Christian era 

brides woro a veil of white embroidered wool, called a "tobe" ( 9 p, 14), 

Pagan brides wore vivid yellow-orange, So si^iTificant was tho voil to 

the Roman bride that nubere (to veil oneGolf) is the uord regularly used 

for the marriage of a woman (10 p, 133). 

One of the earliest accoLnts of the veil is recordod in tho Bible 

in Genesis 24:65, When Rebekah awaited hor bridagroom, Isaac, she 

covered herself with a veil as he approached, 

Veils of the early Romans and Hebrews completely envolopGd tho 

bride so that the bridegroom saw hør for the first timø aftor the wed-

ding ceremony (17 p, 233), Indeed, it is an age-old custom to forbid 

tho groom to see his bridø before tho cerGm.ony, Plumb in 'i'.'Gddinq 

Anniversary states that: 

In olden days tho veil not only covered har faco but 
shrouded her from head to foot and was, indøed, saved to 
servø as her burying shroud (6 p, 116), 

The Bedouin bride was concealød under a canopy, Thø Egyption bride 

also walked under a canopy, escorted on either side by a tTiZn with a 

drawn sword—a symbol indicating tho survival of marriago by capturo 

(4 p, 240). 
/ 
í 

Chinese brides, even today, wear massivo headdresses of gilt orna- / 

ments with their heads covored in a concealing voil of scarlet silk 

(18 p. 164), In old Spain tha peasant bride ivore black for marriage, 

but the wealthy wore white with a white lace mantilla, The aighteenth 

century Pcnnsylvania bride woro black silk hoods, especially the Quakers, 

as much a part of thcir wcdding outf.it as the veil is today (19 p, 645), 

The custom of tho veil was introduced into Colonial America by 

Nellie Custis who pinned a lace scarf to her coiffure for her wedding 

http://outf.it
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to President Washington*s aideU^ p, 11), Currently most people sharø 

thø sentiment of a magazina nriter in tha 1920*3 who stated in a Ladies* 

Home Journal of that day ", , , And I like tulle--a gcnerous amount of 

tulle—like the clouds, a vaporous wraith" (20 p, 60). 

Bridal Wreath and Flowers 

Tha myrtle, with its enduring freshnsss, was a syr.bol of constancy 

and affection, naking it a favorite of the ancicnts, The bride was 

crou.ned with a wreath of myrtle leaves and after ejting threø leaves for 

health's sake, she v,ould toss har crot;n aniong her maidcns (4 p, 242), 

Early Roman brides wore a u;reath of flowers and sacred plants 

gathered by tho brida psrsonally, The groom worø a similar wreath of 

flo::ers (10 p, 133), 

Lilies of thø valley and roses havø bcen long-timo favoritos, Thø 

lily was associated with purity, truth, and hcror, and as a marrioga 

flower it symbolized happiness, Thø rose was rsgarded by ths ancicnt 

Greeks as queen of the flowers—emblcm of beauty and happinsss (4 p, 242, 

658, 659). The Pilgrim bride chose tha arbutus—a shy, little hillsida 

flower—its meaning, "Thee only do I love" (9 p, 144). 

Tho orangø blossom wreath is of Saracenic origin and vjas introduced 

into Europe by thø roturning Crusaders, It is believed to have been usod 

as a nuptial garland much earlier than this, The blcssom, being from a 

treo that blooms and bears concurrently and in all seasons, has special 

significance for a bride, portending good luck, happiness and fruitful-

ness, Somo writors refer to the orange as the "golden apple prGsented to 

Jupitor by Juno on thsir rrarriaga day," probably the reason orangø blos-

soms became associated with happiness in marriago (6 p, 116) (5 p. 38). 
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In England at the tims of Henry VIII brides tcore a wreath of corn 

ears instead of flowers, At a later time ancient v.'arden*s accounts 

show a sum of money paid to a London gold3mith*s wife for "a serclet 

to marry maydens in" (6 p, 116), 

Somewhere doiJn the line they placed a garland of flowers on the 

hoad of the bride and called it "the coronet of the good girl," Thø 

bride, to provø her virtue, vjas charged to wear "a ring on her finger, 

a brooch on her breast and a garland on her head (4 p, 244). 

A Swodish custom in regard to tho bridal ivL̂ eath is that of "dancing 

the coronet off the head of tha brido." With the bridø blindfolded, hør 

maidens danco around her, She removes the crown from her heod and 

places it on one of the maids, Whomover the bride has so honored will 

be thø first to obtain a husband, That girl, in turn, places it on the 

head of a second, and so on with the entire wsdding party (7 p, 579), 

Color for tho Bride v/ 

-̂  White was associated with purity by the ancients, It was considered 

by some as a sacred color, But before its association with purity, 

uhite denoted joy, Tha early Romans choso 'j;hite for rejoicing and feast 

days, Tho whitø rooø was the emblem of joy among ancient Greeks (4p,254), 

White seems to have been favored through many centuries for bridal 

dress, Thø Patagonians, a raco of aboriginal indian stock, paintød the 

entire body whito on the øvø of tho v;sdding ceremony (4 p. 254), The 

ancient Roman bridø wora a robs (tunica recta) of white with purplo 

fringe or a co ored riband (13 p, 625). 

Bridal dress has customarily been brilliant scarlet in China and 

Korea for iTany centurios; tha color of red denoting happiness to them. 
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Girls in the rural areas of Thailand still chcoso sky-bluo, tha color 

or serenity, for their sarongs, with a shaul of pink, thø color of lovø 

and loyalty (18 p, 160), 

( Tho color for thø wedding dress secr.̂ s mostly to have been tho 

bride*s choice sinco the lato 19th century, Superstition has surroundod 

this choice, howevor^ as ovidenced in this verso from an undocumonted 

newspaper clipping of 1896, from the files of thø Toxas Technological 

Colløgø nuoei£n: 

For tho Bridø of *96 

married in pink, 
Your fortuno will sink; 
Married in bluo, 
Your husband i s t r u ø ; 
Marriod in brown, 
You*ll livQ in tha town; 
Married in grøen, 
Your husband i s mean; 
niarried in red , 
You*ll uish yourself dead; 
But rr.arriod in whitø, 
You*rø suro to bo right, 

SomethinQ Blue 

Borrowed from the onciønt Israølites is thø custom of having tho 

bride wøar "somothing blue," Bridøs wcro "bidden to put upon tho 

borders of their fringod garments a ribband of blue—bluo being the 

colour of purity, love, and fidolity" (4 p, 237), In time this bøcame 

a part of the much-quoted verse: 

Something old, soraething new, 
Somøthing borrowød, ssmething bluo, 
And soraø mcnøy in her shoe, 

The last lino, roferring to monoy, seems to have comø from an old Wølsh 

custom of putting a silver sixpence in thø shoo to inouro a prosporous 

married life (12 p, 383), 
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Tyinq thø Knot 

Thø truø lova knot is said to symbolizo thø indissolublø tiø of 

marriagø, Thø lovø knot goøs back to ancient Rome and was called thø 

knot of Hercules (after Hercules, the guardian of wedded life), The 

bride*s tunica was belted by her mother with a band of wool into tha 

knot of Hercules, Only the husband had the privilege of untying this 

knot (10 p, 133) (13 p, 625). 

Tho expression *to tie the nuptial knot* originated among 
tho Babylonians, Tha priest, when conducting a wodding cere-
mony, would take two threads frora the outer garment of tho 
bridø and two from that of thø bridegroom and tio thcm to-
gøthør as a symbol of mion (21 p, 32). 

Thø wedding rite itself has invariably a magical or religious 

charactor, sometimes elaborate. There is a traditional view that in 

marriago the brido and bridegroom are firmly united by sacred bond, 

whethor j'oining of the hands, fingers, tying of garments, exchanga of 

rings or chains, For nearly a thousand years marriage in tho Western 

World was a religious contract. 

The Christian Church undertook its supsrvision in tho 
9th cent,, when newly wad couples institutod the practica 
of coming to tha church door to have thoir union blessed by 
tho priest, Eventually tho Church regulated marriage through 
the canon law, Tho Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches con-
sider matrimony a sacrament and an indissoluble contract 
(11 p. 1315). 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL RECORD 

Aqa of Industrialization and 
Urbanization, 1365—1890 

Wore than a century ago the framework for twontioth century Ameri-

can society was constructed and shaped, Tho Civil War between the North 

and the South left a divided nation with tho north controlling a dis-

proportionato share of the nation*s wealth—about throø-fourths of it. 

The impoverished South faced financial troubles and lack of supplies 

but operated resourcefully by improvisation, Tho national inflation and 

levy on farm products kept them going, especially as tho cotton industry 

was moved from New England to thø southørn states (22 pp, 445—448) 

(23 p. 1). 

Thø North was transformød by a revolution that subordinated tho 

farm to the factory and sustainød rapid development of industry, New 

factories mushroomed; industry boomed; a new, rich millionaire class 

took a place in society (22 pp. 448, 449). Tha transformation of Ameri-

can econoray, according to Link in Amørican Epoch, was accomplished 

". . • not by forces but by men*' (24 p, 5), The great industrial revo-

lution was to bring about a rise of the middle class (21 p, 289). 

The advent of the railroad and the Homestead Act in 1862 brought 

wild areas into civilized communities playing a døfinitø and measureabla 

part in the growth of thø United States (23 p, 1). Tiny villages and 

settlements were touched and mony of them were made into cities, Rail-

road monarchs became r iillionaires, *'Steel became king" in that 

23 
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industrialized generation, The risø of thø corporation as thø dominant 

type of industry after the Civil War was Amorica*s most important in-

dustrial development (22 pp, 522—525), The period from 1870 until 

about 1893 was called Amørica*3 "Gildød Ago." Thørø was amassing of 

grsat wealth by these so-called captains of industry (24 p. 5). 

About this same period from 1865—1890 another Industrial Revolu-

tion was taking placø—that of women in industry. The typewritør in 

1867 and thø tølephone in 1876 drew women into indLotry, as did ths 

factory which employed many women and children (22 p, 528). Employment 

was opening up in areas previously unknown ta women, and by 1882 it was 

reported in rnassachusetts that therø wøro nearly 300 branches of busi-

ness and industry in which women could earn from S100—$3,000 a year. 

Among the varied types of job opcnings for women wero typist, book-

keeper, nurse, librarian, social worker, doctor, lawyer, teacher, and 

factory u/orker, In the old Confederacy women were still enjoying thø 

"nobility of thø holpless." But by 1890 one southern belle dcclared, 

"The crowning glory of tho present agø is that svery woman is free to 

devølop her own personality" (25 pp, 142, 143). 

Education took a new trend after 1870. Thø academies disappeared 

alraost entirely, and an effort was made to provide democratic opportu-

nity for all young peoplø. The common man became filled with ambition 

for his children. Industry appreciated the advantagø of tho trained 

mind, and boys and girls saw thø advantage of gaining an education 

(26 p. 7). Thø educational systera was greatly improved and soon com-

pulsory attøndance was spread over thø north and the west (25 p. 161). 

Teacher training schools, "Normal Schools," wero established. Colleges 

and Universities sprouted up over the land. The Worrill Act, supported 
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by the Hatch Act of 1887 provided federal funds for establishment of 

Agricultural Experimental Stations, Industrial kings or millionaires 

gave away about S150 million to educational enterprises, Medical 

schools prospered; libraries flourished; demands for practical training 

and courses sprouted because of industrialization (22 pp, 551—565), 

The population of the nation was øxpanding with streams of immi-

grants that began pouring into the "land of opportunity" following tha 

Civil War, From 1850—1910 the population of the country increased 

four-fold due to this invasion equal to that of vast armies (27 p, 64) 

(23 p, 3), 8y 1890 every fifth or sixth person was of alien birth 

(25 p, 64), These swarms of foreignørs also halped accølerato tha 

rapid urbanization, Thoy introduced new life, now ideas and new skills 

to thø nation, At thø sama tiraø thøy prosented problems of city plan-

ning, health welfaro because of slum developments, and fair labor 

problcms (27 p. 74). 

The extraordinary growth of the bigger cities in the 1880*s was 

one of thø marvøls of Middlø Western life in the United Statos, This 

upsurging population foreshadowed larga social and cultural changø 

(25 p. 64) (22 p. 542). 

Whereas during the great Westward movement the farm families lived 

rather self-sufficiently (28 p. 67), movement toward the city and 

availability of servicøs and supplies, along with new inventions, lib-

erated women from rauch of the routine of household chores. It was said 

that "housekeeping is getting to be ready-made, as well as clothing, , .** 

in the 1890*3 (25 p. 132). Women were allowed moro leisure time to par-

ticipate in the world bsyond tho homs—club work, literary groups, and 
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social work (25 p, 154), This restlessness in the eighties and nine-

ties proved a worry to the old-fashioned of both sexes (25 p, 121), 

/ Family life was changing to one of comradeship, In spite of edu-

cational and economic opportunities, marriage continued to be the 

cherished goal of women during this period (25 p, 124), Their position 

was more important than it had been previously (21 p, 308), 

Transitional Period and World War, 
1890—1920 

The Silver Purchase Act following a brief panic in the early 1890*s 

along with the Gold Rush in Alasl<a saw prosperity return to thø nation 

in 1897 (21 p, 324), The labor market was attempting to absorb hundreds 

of thousands of unskilled laborers a year, with the gulf between labor 

and capital constantly widening (29 p, 49), Im.migrant labor continued 

to add to the nation*s wealth, The rural population had declined by 

1900 to 37 per cent of the population (30 pp, 10, 21), 

The advance in prosperity and technology was uninterrupted frora 

1896—1906, Theso prosperous years brought progress in living standards 

(30 p, 1) (22 p, 586), The crass materialism of the previous "Gilded 

Age" was subdued by Christian moralism, Righteousness and morality bo-

came the keynote of politics, The press and American journalism helped 

to generate the reform movement and to stimulate literary interests 

(24 p, 15), Popular priced magazines were widely circulated by 1898 

(25 p, 284), By 1907 news was syndicated; the vjorld was becoming 

smaller (30 p, 13), 

The prevailing characteristics of the turn of the century were 

stability, placidity, and ccnforting Victorian beliefs—for example 

"virtue is its own reward" (31 p, 26), Society had pronounced levels. 
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There were the exaggøratødly wealthy who had amassed great fortunes, 

the rich, the prosperous or well-to-do (knom as the upper middlo class), 

the raiddlø class and the poor (32 pp, 21, 38), The sturdy middle class 

continued to form thø backbone of Aroerican Society, despite movement 

and change (22 p, 542). Therø was much emphasis on "bignøss," Big 

govørnraent, big business, big labor (31 p, 33), Fredørick Lewis Allen 

in The Biq Chanco states that "Capitalism was capitalism indeed" 

(32 p, 62). 

Mass production vjas charactørized by precision, economy, speed and 

power. City ways worø diffussd evorywhøre. Isolated rural areas gave 

way to urban sophistication. Collective strength of trade unions, 

government, churches, plus improved communication, encouraged a stand-

ardized culture (30 p, 33), Population in tho western part of thø 

nation was much thinner than the cast which was the centør of Amorican 

industry and cultural institutions (33 p, 492), 

Thø United States was becoming important in international affairs, 

At horoø the muckrakers wore seeking to cleanse capitalism, They were 

against all social evils—child labor laws, white slave traffic in 

women, rickety slums, industrial accidents, These muckrakers have been 

known as the godfathers of Progressivism (22 pp, 658—662). Along with 

these social justicø movements was a general cry of "Givs the governraent 

back to the people," as a protest against the state of affôirs that 

seemed to guaranteø control to a privileged few to own the wealth of thø 
4 

nat ion. The period of 1910—1917 was a time of culmination and f u l f i l l -

ment for American proíjressivism. The Federal Reserve Act marked a high 

t lde of New Freedom doctrines, and saw the United States energing as a 

world power (24 pp. 118—140). 
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The phonograph brought to tha nation an exaggarated cnthusiasra 

for "canned music" by 1900. The cinema had becomø popular, and tho 

pursuit of happiness had become a frenzicd scramble (22 pp. 562—563), 

Production of an inexpensive auto by 1909 made ownership possiblø for 

many, Thø auto industry alonø worked a social revolution, allowing n: rø 

freedom of movement and taking the public away from home, A'Jomen wore 

beconing more econornically independent,MAll these factors played an 

iraportant influence on thø youth of tho day (21 p, 340) (30 p. 24), 

Nøw tidøs bøgan to cnvelop the people with thø first radio signal 

in 1901, the first plane flight in 1903, and jazz recordj in 1916, 

Synthetic fabrics were being produced by 1910 although they were not a 

consumer success until the late 1920*s (31 p, 30), Houses and house-

hold duties, which had remained unchanged for many years, uero trans-

formed by introduction of a variety of new fittings made possible by 

scicnce, technology, improved merchandising, and a rising standard of 

living, A long list of new goods and services was raised to the level 

of necessities (33 p, 857). 

Churches were being forced to compete more and rrDre with the ever-

increasing number of secular agencies and activities, Churches werø 

enj'oying material expansion—a greater gain in wealth than in member-

ship (33 p, 1012). 

Oespite the great tides of reform that rose up with the outbreak of 

war in Europe, the United States was drawn into the first World War be-

cause of overt acts of Germany in 1917. Triggering incidents included 

the sinking of the Lucitania and the indiscriminate use of subr.arinos 

against merchant vessels (32 p, 92—93), It soon became evident that 

nothing less than nation-wide effort would suffice for victory, The 
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importance of the home front was raised to great heights, A patriotic 

war-tirae spirit of sacrifice prevailed, All men between the ages of 

21—30 were ordered to register for war service. Warriages boomed, 

This boora was followed by a collapse, however, when it was announced 

that these marriages carried no exceptions as far as exemption from 

military servicø was concerned (30 pp, 217—220), 

Mass production was stimulated by the war, Farmers enjoyed un-

bounding prosperity, and women made great gains in industry, Tho 

Revenua Act of 1917 moved a large part of the income tax burden from 

the rich to thø middle class (22 p, 686), 

Following thø Armisticø of 1918 thø troops were quickly demobi-

lized, creating problems of sudden demands on employment, stranded 

federal employees, and many other problems, A postwar slump resulted, 

with tha rising cost of living, This was quickly followed by a boom 

in 1919—1920 (30 pp, 266—269), 

Tha Golden Twenties. the Terrible Thirties. 
and Another World VJar. 1920—1945 

By 1920 the transition had been made from agriculture to industry 

in the United States, Railroad building and industrial activity caused 

a decline in agricultural employment (33 p, 503), There was an expand-

ing economy—capital poured into industry; wages made a substantial ad-

vance, A steadily rising level of well-being was evidenced even in 

expenditure for education, health and recreation, Installment buying 

came into popular favor, Life was flavored with the popularity of tho 

auto which brought about construction of lavish highways, causing a 

decline in regional cultural differences, Comraercial aviation took an 

influential place in mail and passenger service. The radio with its 
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social implication and presence in one of every three families, brought 

an urban flavor even to small villages. Prohibition was passed, and 

there was a decline in civic conscience. Hisdirected mass emotion re-

placed the wartime spirit of sacrifice (30 pp. 228, 2E8--298), 

The war had infected this generation with the men and women serving 

abroad, coming under the influence of cosmopolitan manners and standards 

of living, With their return to the states "there had been a very wide-

spread and very natural breakdown of traditional restraints and reti-

cences and taboos," Although less affected, the middle generation, too, 

felt this restlessness and discontent, Following suffrage won by women 

in 1920 there was a growing independence of the American woman which 

added to the revolution of morals. There v;as decided evidence as to 

the consolidation of vjoman*s position as man's equal (34 pp, 78, 79). 

Oiverse influences of this period were the post-war disillusion, 

the new status of women, the Freudian gospel, the auto, prohibition, 

ths søx and confession magazines, ". . . everybody wanted to be 

modern--and sophisticated, and smart, to smash the conventions and to 

be devastatingly frank" (34 p. 92). 

This period of emphasis on rich and easy living, increased tempo, 

and overproduction was followed by the catastrophic crash of 1929—the 

collapse of the great Bull Market, The depression that followed was 

one of abundance, not want—overproduction of farm and factory with a 

breakdown in distribution. Installment buying, terrible droughts, floods 

added to the devastating condition of the country, Education suffered 

but recovered by the end of the 1930*s. Tha normal population increase 

showed a decline (30 pp, 490—493), 
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Creat governraent programs were enacted to r o l i e v o the unemploy-

ment and preservø s e l f - r e s p e c t , F rank l i n Roosevelt*3 "Neu Oeal" w i th 

FAA, TVA, NRA, WPA, NYA, CIO f a i l e d to cure the depression but helped 

to preservø democracy and helped to prepare the nat ion f o r tho ravaging 

war tha t hung on tho hor izon (22 pp, 834—848). 

A se r ies of changøs i n cvøryday American l i f e led toward a pa t te rn 

of r ø l a x a t i o n . Therø was thø f i ve -day week ( intended to spread the 

work) , the democrat izat ion of spo r t s , and an increase i n br idge p lay ing 

and gambling. Gambling was found even i n church l o t t e r i e s and bank 

n igh t a t the rr.ovies (35 pp, 118—124), A resurgenco of r e l i g i o u s funda-

mentalisra was ev ident , Americans uere more than ever becoming nomadic— 

people moving and urandering, t r y i n g to s e t t l e down geographical ly as 

they sought out oppor tun i t i es f o r new employment and the "promised 

l and " (35 p. 171) . 

There was a s t rong mood of s o c i a l evangelism among w r i t e r s and 

c r i t i c s . Apprec ia t ion of good music was ga in ing , The a l l - i m p o r t a n t 

movies took thø audience to a "never-never land of adventure and r o -

mance" (35 pp, 203, 222), The per iod of the 1930*s was known as H o l l y -

wood*s golden decade (24 p, 272) , 

Suddenly young men were being conscr ip ted i n 1940. The United 

States had passed a lend- lease a c t , and w i th the f a l l of France, H i t l e r ' s 

invas ion of Russia, climaxed by the Japanøsø assaul t on Pear l Harbor, 

the Uni ted Sta tos was i n war by Oecember 1941. 

A n a t i o n a l emergency was proclaimed. Immediately non-essen t ia l 

b u i l d i n g was curbed, r a t i o n i n g was i n i t i a t e d , c e i l i n g s placed on ren t 

and commodities, Womcn werø r e c r u i t e d f o r serv icø and wartime employ-

ment. Taxes »ere h i g h , and pr ices soared to meet f o re ign a i d 
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(21 p, 389) (30 pp. 592—599), Civilians learned to share and give 

time and effort to winning the war, There were victory gardens, can-

ning, and much walking. In general the living habits of the people 

were changed. There were also great discoveries and inventions—the 

most important of which were the atomic bomb and radar (21 pp, 386, 387), 

American industry "achieved probably the most extraordinary increase in 

production that had ever been accomplished in five years in all economic 

history" (32 p, 147), 

This war was fifteen times as expensive as World War I, Its total 

cost to the nation was upwards of S330 billion. 

V-E day in Europe in 1944 was followed in 1945 by the awful atomic 

explosion over Hiroshimo which prompted the V-J day and the end of this 

most terrible war in history, Americans had proved themselves all thø 

way--"tough, resourceful, and adaptable" (22 pp, 896--901), 

AQØ of iviobility and Affluence, 1945—1965 

Following World War II American relief was poured into Europe into 

its liberated and occupied areas, Americans were ready to suffer short-

ages in order to supply Europe and Asia, About thirteen billion dollars 

in assistance to the world was provided under the Warshal Plan between 

April 1948 and December 1951, American econoray was greatly stimulated 

by governraent spending for foreign aid (30 pp, 609—613), A backlog 

of civilian needs accelerated production, Inflation inspired record-

breaking strikes, Food prices rose* but the general standard of living 

did not suffer (30 pp, 649, 650), 

It was a predoninantly suburban America by 1950, For the first 

time in many decades the families increased in size, There was a 40 
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per cent increase in children under the age of ten, Oivorce, the 

basic source of insecurity to American life, climbed to an all-time 

high of 4,4 per cent per thousand in 1946, This divorce rate was 

attributedto hasty wartime marriages, By 1950, however, this rate had 

dropped again to 2,5 per cent per thousand (30 p, 671) (24 p, 633), 

The tempo of Amorican life was greatly accøløratcd, Thø disperse-

ment of people to remote corners of the world during the war, along 

with the continued industrialization spurred the movement of families 

from one part of the country to another, Surburbia became an important 

part of American life, These suburbs, however, were not isolated in 

the period of the two-car garage and television(30 pp, 671—673), 

When television moved in, the movies lost out. More and more time was 

devoted to television, even by the intellectuals, It served as more of 

an opiate than an art, According to one authority the fifties "were 

looked upon as a decade in which prosperity and peril marched shoulder 

to shoulder" (24 p. 651), 

There was great emphasis on status symbols—two or three cars in 

the family, the tourist jets to Italy (31 p, 59), Most people at this 

time thought of themselves as middle class, There was emphasis on 

consumption contrasted with work, The old concepts of "thrift, saving, 

hard work and industriousness" had lost their former significance, 

The characteristic style of living was one of change—excitement, rest-

lessness, movement, rootlessness (36 pp, 657, 592, 597), This domination 

i of change rather than tradition created cliques and mediated much of 

\ the contemporary culture (28 P, 128), In general American values were 

predominantly upper-middle-class (33 p, 201), 

1 
I 
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There were organizations of every conceivable kind and purpose, 

including philanthropic (24 p, 633), Expansion of higher education had 

gono hand-in-hand with steady improvement of standards, At the turn of 

the century one in every twenty-four college-age students went to col-

lege. By the middla of the twentieth century the ratio was one of 

every four, with the prediction that by 1970 the ratio would double 

1954(36 p, 634), The ambitious youth could usually hope for advanced 

training vjithout ths resourcss of wealthy parents, Elementary schools 

werø overcrovided with a great influx of students, Hany competent 

teachers left their loî -paid prof.eosion to enter private industry, 

Education was considered essential to automatcd oconomy, The 

term, "automation," was coined in the 1950*s for new factory equipment 

fitted with electronic control, This process, which produced more for 

less, also required industries to keep employees ahead with education 

LJhich was often provided within the plant itself (31 pp, 59, 60), 

Thare was great scientific research and great strides in accom-

plishm6nt--jet-propelled airplanes, guided nissiles, atomic power and 

radar (21 p, 400), With the space age the world began to shrink, "The 

great coin of the globe has become a dime", said John Gunther (31 p, 30), 

This was an age of almost limitless abundanco and economic well-being 

with still an appalling amount of poverty, Whereas in 1900 there wero 

4,000 autos sold, soma 7,000,000 wara sold in one year in tho early 

1960*3. 

Thø woman*s role in the national economy was overwhelmingly greator 

than ever. Informality becamø thø keynote of the American standard of 

living, probably beca'jse it seemed democratic, unpretentious and 

friendly. This influence was evident in the manner of dress, psrsonal 
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relationship and the general style of life, There prevailed an easier 

code of manners, less formality, Servants had becomø raritiøs, Cerø-

mony appoared to be in continuous retreat (32 pp, 201—204), 

Thø early 1960*8 posed the supreme question of peace or war. 

With absolutø military power not feasiblo after the advent of the bomb, 

no nation could hope to win a war (31 p, 33), In America thero øxistød 

a nation morø powørful with a morø equitable society than ever before, 

According to Wish in Contemporary America. "No nation had ever been so 

well equipped in so many ways to face the problems, even of the magni-

tude of this day" (30 p, 682), Bailey in the American Paqeant stated 

that Americans must learn to liva with chronic crisis, In 1961 ha 

expressed the belief that America needed "I" bombs--Idea bombs, rather 

than H-bombs or A-bombs. "Oeing an American carries with that privi-

lege a great responsibility as well" (22 p, 972), 



CHAPTER III 

MODES AND CUSTOrø OF THE WEDDING 

ANO THE WEDDING DRE3S ^ 

Fashion is a mysterious artl It has often been referrad to as a 

game, ^lt exemplifies cultural play activity even more than art and 

science, according to Alfred Kroeber, In most all annals of history 

fashion is notod to have been something of a dictator—especially wherø 

u.'om2n*s drøss is concørned (37 p, 390), 

Who sets a fashion and why is it accepted? Soma observers contend 

that fashion is set by great ladies, Ono commentator stated: "Certainly 

great ladies have set styles when they had the fashion sensø and arro-

gancø to be daring" (38 p, 31), Other vjriters credit--or bl;:;,na, as the 

case may be,—the designor, Opposing factions relate fashion to peri-

ods of history or the social forces of thø day, Possibly they arø all 

right, 

\ The vjcdding dress has besn fotjnd to folli;vj tha ganeral fashion of 

the era with only subtle dcviations, tho dross holding rather consis-

tently with some of tho traditional, jThereforo, throughout this inves-

tigation the wedding dress will be morø or leas categorized with the 

prevailing silhouette of the period, 

Hoops to Hourolass Silhouette. 1865—1890 

Thø 1860*s has been dubbed tho "iron reign of thø crinoline" (39 

pp, 74—90), The drocses vjhich wero desiĉ ned '.Jith skirts that wero full 

andH)all-3haped gran lorger and largcr until tha micdlg of tho pøriod 

36 
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when they reached their peak, Forecasting the fashion of the season, 

a writer in The Ladv*s Friend f'lacazine of 1865 observed that: 

Crinolinø will be worn during the wintør, but so small 
near the waist that they almost fit the figure tightly, Tha 
new shape is quite pyramidal, as scant as possible at tho 
top, and wide at the base (40 p. 86). 

Furthermorø, ladies were advised that thay should wear starched muslin 

petticoats with a number of flounces under the skirts and over thø 

bands of whalebone: "to bring out the propør fullnøss of thø wida train-

shapød skirt" (40 p. 86), Many of thøso volu.^inous skirts boastød 

trains ono and ons-half yards long, took as much as øí^htøen vards of 

material to construct them, and møasursd up to ten yards around (41 

pp, 73, 77). 

This tiny waist with capacious skirt, consisting at tincs of as 

many as søven separate skirts of pleated chiffon and erabroidered satin, 

over crinolino petticoats and hoops, provided a silhouotte that implied 

a kind of motion««even when the figure u?as in reposø, Completing thø 

contour at this time was a fitted basqus with drop shoulder or off-

shoulder line, and sleovos that werø trimmed top and bottora to rratch the 

skirt (41 p. 6). Among the multiple and varied trims tVGre frills, scal-

lops, and chenillø loops, In turn, thø trims themselves were fringed, 

frilled, and festooned, then caught at intervals with posies of flowers 

(39 p. 79) (42 p. 276). Yøt thø fashion was considered simple: 

The summsr toilottes are usually very simple in style; 
the Empress Eugenie has been the first to set the example of 
this, we may say, resuscitated taste (40 p. 563). 

In the late 1860's the newly invented se'jing machine was mentioned 

in fashion descriptions. It vjas an extremely important influencing 

factor in the døvelopment of costume although production was relatively 
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sloui and thø pricø was high for several decades. Hand sewing and 

hand finishing of custom-made clothing led tho major part of construc-

tion for somø tirae (43 p. 509), Whereas machine-mado laces were men-

tioned intolerantly at first, the attitudø changød in latør accounts 

with obvious incrøased acceptance for machine-made objects, The rail-

road, raaking more rapid exposuro of new styles in remote areas, as vjell 

as offering more opportunity for selection of materials, was another im-

portant factor affecting costume design (41 p, 15), 

Thø drøssmaking industry did not sxist in ths 1850*s according to 

Bradley. A lady of fashion was required to purchase material and have a 

seamstress create a gown by following the cut of an available garment. 

Fashion dolls from Paris served as a guids for the fashion-minded, when 

and where they vjerø availablø, These werø miniatures dressed correctly 

in every detail and sent periodically from France to the United States 

for several decades (21 p, 291), But at the height of the crinolino 

pøriod a fashionablo dry goods storø in Philadølphia advertised a ready-

madø bridal dress for $1200 and a lacø scarf for S1500 (44 p, 253), 

Some of the popular fabrics noted in this decade included satin, 

silk, tafføta, muslin, cashmere, lace, faillo, merino, foulard, poult dø 

soio, velvet, alpaca, and grenadino (39 p, 103) (43 p, 509). Evidence 

of the importance of trira and elaborate detail is noted in the following 

description of a bridal dress in The L3dy*s Friend Waoazine of 1865: 

Bridal dress of white moire, trimmod with three bias folds 
of white satin edged with chenille fringe, terminating in satin 
balls, and caught up at intervals with satin cords in bows. The 
top fold is headed with white jet, Sleeves straight, trimmed at 
the top and bottom to match the skirt, Waist rouTid, opening in 
front; wide sash of whitø satin with a bow behindj the end3 
trimmsd at each of the three points, Empire coir'fure, composed 
of orange flowers and a bandeau of white velvet, which sustains 
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tha knot of curls bohind, Long veil of tulle illusion, cover-
ing the face, and falling nearly to the hem (40 p, 563), 
Figure 1, 

Continuing with a detailed account of the fashionable veil, it was 

noted that: 

The latest style of bridal veil is a combination of veil 
and mantla, It encircles the face, and is faatGned in front 
with a bouquet of flowers, thus forming a very pretty and 
sufficient trimming for the corsage (42 p, 276), 

niost accounts recorded the orange blossom either in wreath or bandeau 

and with vøils of tulle or lacø, This hsaddress, combined with the 

tiny-waisted dresses, frilled and flounccd, suggested daintincss and 

fragility, 

The style of thø hair was called the waterfall uith curls in back, 

puffed on either side, adorned with velvet band, flowers, and feathers, 

Sometimes it was gathered into a chignon and accompanied with long 

curls (45 p, 259) (42 p, 276), 

ShoQS becamo high laced boots with a high heel and squara toe, 

There were also little white kid boots with fringed white silk ribbon 

bows, Short whito kid glovøs bocamø a "must" for wedding and evening 

wear, but thø bouquot was not nøcøssarily prescribod, Oftentimes during 

this period fans or prayerbooks werø carried instead of a bouquet 

(9 p. 90) (39 p, 105). 

When flowers were carried, thøy wøra usually tight and tiny nosø-

gays, mors oftøn of garden flowors—capø j'asminø, camøllia, spirea, lily 

of thø valley or roses, These were often arranged in tiny, filigreed 

flower holders (9 p, 70), 

'^ Many lockets were worn, and jewelry was considered the most impor-

tant of wedding gifts (9 p, 56), The favorite wedding ring '..a.̂  the widø 

gold band (23 p, 300), 
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(Ylost weddings were in the home which was decorated with smilax 

ropes, bamboo vines and wedding bells abova an improvised altar, April 

was a favorite month, and the bride oftsn had as many as six to ten 

bridesmaids who were dressed as the bride, even wearing a short veil, 

porhaps in color, The mother of the bride walked with the groom behind 

tho bride and her father (9 pp, 56, 60, 71), 

The wedding cako v.-as elaborate and tiered, and according to The 

Lady's FrÍGnd naqazine, ", , , triangular picces of wedding cake are onco 

again sent to friends, as in the old days, and many people resume the 

usage of sending cards" (40 p, 625), IJedding invitations were printed 

on wide, white satin ribbon, fringed and rrounted on parchment (9 p, 71), 

A reflection on "early marriages," uas recorded in Godey's Lady*s 

Sook of 1864. A chronicler of the time wrote that: 

The large majority of marriageo are made too early, A 
young lady is thought to be getting rather old at tvjsnty-five; 
yet beforo that age the character is not sufficiently formed, nor 
tho experience of society vjide enough to render the young lady 
capable of selecting her truo partner, The first attraction of 
the young heart may be lasting, but the probabilities are against 
it, and in so momentous an action as the choice of a husband a 
girlish fancy should never be yielded to till the judgment of 
the womanly mind confirms the attraction (42 p, 354), 

"After an absolute reign of sixteen years,"^the hoop skirt was aban-

,9 -
doned, ̂ nd the scantier, gored skirt, with pannier, and bouffant over-

skirts took its place (45 p, 258), This change, known as the "collapse" 

of the boll skirt, witnessed thø placing of skirt fullness to the rear in 

the form of the "polonaise," Tho desired shape vjas achieved with the 

wearing of a cork "dress improver" or horsehair bustle to increase tho 

puffed øffect in back (39 pp, 100, 101), 

Basqus bodicøs, callød "corsages," were popular in the early part 

of the decade but became more of a tunic or long jacket in the latø 
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søventies, worn over a long undørskirt, These were decp overlapping 

tunics, Skirts were draped, looped and trimmed with bows, plaits, or 

fringe, Sleeves became morø ølaborate, waistlines higher, and skirts 

floor length with fullness in tho back, Fashion was said to bø "capri-

cious and fanciful" (46 p, 401) (39 pp. 101, 102). Figurø 2, 

It was obsørved in 1374 that men and women^s styles were currently 

based on more corrmon senso principles--greater convenicnce and grace. 

The period was sometimes called the grcat "original dress period" bo-

cause of expression of individuality that was becoming evident: 

It is a matter of congratulationfî, however, that Americr̂ .n 
taste is boing developed, and our ladies becoming less depen-
dent on fashions from abroad; and every year is yiolding a 
largør liberty to our female population, in adopting forr.iîs and 
colors as suit the peculiarities of oach individml, , , 
(45 p, 259). 

Tho back fullness of thø polonaise receded during the seventies to 

a lower restrainod bustle in the eighties—the dress smoothly curved, 

closely fitted, and boned to rotain a dignified, graceful shap^, directed 

into linos of vertical dignity, It was known as the dccade of elegance 

and simplicity, Figure 3. Tho oncø full skirt was narro'.jed at the knoes 

and became rather confining and restricting—moro conducive to standing 

than walking (41 p. 23) (39 pp, 106—108), The variation in draping, 

however, made tho simple-appearing costume conplicated, using much yard-

age. A walking dress, for example, was said to call for fifteen and one-

half yards of twenty-two inch material (25 p, 148), 

Thø slseves of the corsage in the seventies were wido and flowing, 

trimmed insids with lacs or ruching of ribbon, ornamented with fringes 

embroidered vjith small beads (46 p, 17). In the eighties they were gath-

ered at thø shouldør, wørø tighter, long or olbow-length, sonatimes with 

puffs bølow thø shouldør, but soldom decorated (39 p, 108) (41 p, 23), 



One annalist made the observation that no special color was 

chosen for the bride's dress at this time (19 p, 631), In spite of this 

statement, in accounts of bridal dress of the seventies and eighties 

found by this writer, tha dress was of white or ivory in each instance, 

It appeared that each bride selected the most costly gown she could 

afford. 

According to Schlesinger in The Riso of tho City: 

3y none were the caprices of Society more hypnotically fol-
lowed than by thø leaders of society, But this generation 
remained more or less puzzled as to viho were thj leaders and 
just what was Society, Culture, wealth, family—no singla 
critsrion was conclusive (25 p, 15), 

Fabrics that wero elegant were most favored in theso two decades— 

^silk, brocade, faille, satin, poult de soiø, brocaded taffeta, and all-

crochet, Trims were varied and appeared in quantity. They included 

ribbon bows, fringe, loops of ribbon, ruching, floss fringe, pleated 

edgings, folds and loops of dress materials, beadv.ork, and cording, 

Often several different typas of trim were combined on one dress, as 

evidenced in this account of a Bridal Toilet of white corded silk, re-

corded in Frank Le3lie*3 Lady*s Maqazine of 1872: 

The vøry long train-skirt is trimmed en tunique, with a 
deep flounce of point d* Angleterre, hcaded by a ruching of white 
satin ribbon, Ribbon loops appear beneath the flounce, with 
longer ones at the sides, Close fitting casaque, The rounded 
basque is turned back at each side to form a large fold, These 
folds meet upon the bouffant, where they are caught together, 
Straight sleeves, partly open at tha outer seams, Trim.ming of 
lace, ribbon ruchings and loops, Large silk buttons. A double 
ruffíe of lace encircles the neck. A small bouquet of orangø 
blossoms is placsd at ons sids upon the ruching of the bretelle. 
Large vail of silk illusion, confined by a half Rreath of 
orange flowers with a long trailing spray (46 p, 17), Figuro 2, 

Long veils of silk illusion or silk tulle attached to a wroath or 

half-wreath of orange blossoms remained the favorite through both decades. 
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Some veils of illusion were noted to have been finished with broad 

hems (46 p, 397), They were all full and long—even tp to fifteen feet 

by 1886, One bridal headdress of this period was described as being 

made by the bride with thirty dozen sprigs of orange buds and five reels 

of wire, Fresh blossoms were so expensive that in America they often 

used wax duplicates in the 1800*s (9 p, 96), Still fresh flowcrs were 

favored, as disclosed in this 1872 account: 

Flovjers are one of the most charming ornaments of the 
toilet and it is in so much better taste to wear natural 
than artificial flowers (46 p, 179), 

The chatelaine bouquet, in vogue at this tine, consisted of loosøly 

arranged flowers uith pendants of ribbon and vines falling in a shower, 

Lilies, roses, v;hite clerratis, and orange blossoms seera to have been pre-

ferred, although one mention was mads of camellias, Again as in the 

previous decade, the bride might choosa to carry a fan or prayerbook in-

stead of flowers, 

The tiered viedding cake continued to be elaborate, It uas often cut 

and passed with ices or in little glass slippers (9 pp, 96, 99). 

Little soft shoes of white kid, satin, or brocade 'Jith lovj, broad, 

curved heels were favored—usually a low-cut pump or slipper, A bow or 

rosette of chiffon or puff of satin was a "must" on the pointed toe, 

Silk knit hosQ with clocks or the design of orange blossoms up the front 

were considered very smart (39 p, 110) (9 p, 82), 

Hair styles in the seventies were elaborate, One in particular was 

called the "coquette headdress" in an 1870 Godey*s Lady*s Book, Gener-

ally the fashionable lody wore braids, curls, puffs, pads, loops, or ^ 

crimped bangs, Frequently flowers were blended into the hair arrange-

ment. Thesc modss continued into the early 1880*s (47 p, 475). At this 
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point the hair was lifted from ths nape of thø neck to the crovin. 

Chatelaine braids fastened with bouquats of flowers accentcd the roturn 

to more artistic simplicity, but the fringed bangs were retained 

(41 p, 30). 

For SQveral ysars now ready-made clothes wøre being displaysd, but 

they did not have tho prestige that might be expected, Women still pre-

ferred clothes madø by a good modiste, They were considered rr.ore de-

sirable and more elegant (3 p, 105), Popular fashion maQazines and 

daily neiispapers made it possible for nll to follcu the elegant attira 

of the day, •^he first printed pattern by Butterick made its appearance 

in thø eighties (21 p, 311), 

The New York Fashion Bazar of 1809, one of the circulating fashion 

naQizines v;hich included patterns to be ordared, gave intricate details 

of a handsome bridal toilette with very long train which required twenty-

two yards of brocade, This dress, trir.imed uith puffed ruching on the 

"plastron" and flowers attached to the side of the bodice, was i"orn with 

a full veil on oronge blossom band (48 p, 40). 

Other so-called "Metropolitan" fabrics of the nîomGnt uare brocadings 

of silk on wool grounds, showing very large roses, lilies, thistles, 

fruit, bouquets, and festooned garlands of flowers, ferns, grasses, fo-

liage, and trailing vines; delicate India silk, lacø appliquø on finø 

wool; Spanish lacø, Bengalines with silk flowers "throujn upon tho sur-

face," and rich borders on wool grounds (48 pp. 40, 43). A trend of thø 

pøriod '.uas reported in tha Bazar magazine: 

Trimmed dresses are the favorites at present, and whethsr 
the decorative fabric is of the goods in embroidared, v.oven, 
or printed borders, or in independent styles and material, it 
seems to matter but little, Almost all classes of costumøs are 
very elaborately trimmed, and the tendency seems to be to in-
crease rather than diminish the quantity (48 p, 44), 
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Engagements during these two decades were often as long as two 

or threø years. So important an event was the engagement that some 

girls sent engraved announcements of their betrothal. Others enter-

tained with a formal dinner at which the announcement was m.ade. Wedding 

preparations were long and elaborate (9 p, 99), Once the wedding cards 

were issued it was considered "de rigueur" for the bride-to-bø to with-

draw frora public gazø, Hør only indulgence might be an occasional quiet 

walk with her betrothed during the day (25 p, 124), 

A book on Decorum published in 1882 provides a picture of wodding 

etiquette at that time: 

Thø marriagø ceremony variøs with tha fortunøs and wishøs of 
thosø intørssted, There are, however, some generally received 
rules which govern this momentous and interesting occasion, k'hen 
the wedding is not strictly in private, it is customary for 
bridesmaids and groomsmen to be chosen to assist in the duties 
of the occasion, The bridesmaids should be yomger than tha 
bride; their dresses should be conformed to her; they should not 
be any more expensive, though they are permitted more ornament, 
They ara generally chosen of light, craceful material; flowers 
are the principal decoration, The bride*s dress is marked by 
simplicity, But few j'ewels or ornaments should be worn, and 
those should be the gift of the bridcgroom or parents, A veil 
and garland are the distinguishing features of the dress 
(49 p, 192). 

It was noted in this "Treatiso on Etiquette and Oress of thø Best 

American Society*' that fashions wero continually changing in regard to 

wedding cards: 

A few years since they were highly ornamented, and fantasti-
cally tied together, now silver-edgsd cards are fashionablø; but 
unquestionably, the plainer and more ostentatious a wedding card, 
tha more becoming and appropriate it will be. No ono to whora a 
wedding card has not been sent ought to call upon a newly-
married couple (49 p, 193). 

During this "Gilded Age" in Arnerica, social events were marked with 

extravagance—especially wetídings. Hand-painted satin cake boxøs at 

thrse to ten dollars each were scmetiraes given as souvenirs. At the 
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height of this golden era, the bride might give her guests fans 

painted by an eminent artist or sterling silver, engraved cake boses 

(9 p, 97). 

In thø seventies and eighties a wedding procedure was for the 

bridesmaids and groomsmen to lead the procession, followed by the 

bride*s mother on the arra of the bridegroom, Ho placed her in the pew 

on his way to the altar, Next, the bride and her father proceeded down 

the aisle, followed by the pages carrying the train, The bride and her 

bridesmaids swept the aisles with many yards of trailing silk, and there 

were frequently two to four flower girls as well (9 pp, 97, 197), 

One quaint custom was that of hanging up tho family "kissing knot" 

of wired vines over the spot where the bride and groom were to receive 

congratulations, Like mistletoQ, this gave permission to kiss the bride 

(9 p, 98). By 1908, however, bridal etiquette, as reported in Pictorial 

Review fnaqazine required that "it would bø in far better taste for the 

friends to extend only their congratulations and omit the kissing, or at 

least a good part of it" (50 p, 57), 

Turn-of-the-Century through the 
Transitional Period 1890—1920 

The last decade of the nineteenth century was, in a very\ 
roal sense a period of transition, Young pQople were begin- y 
ning to grow tired of what was regarded as the stuffiness of 
the Victorian Age. The New Woman was struggling to be free 
and yet vjas unwilling to relinquish the advantages of depen-
dency (51 p. 111). 

Dresses reflected an odd blend of freedom and restraint, This pe-

riod is often referrød to as tho '̂Gay Ninøties" of "Gibson Girl" era, 

The silhouette was a decided "hourglass" shape with emphasis on the 

tiny waist and broad shoulders, The bustle was going out and thø gored 
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skirt was smoothsd ovør thø hips with thø fullness confined to tho 

back and swøøping thø floor in a full, graceful train, Skirts werø 

mado with four, fivø, and six gores, According to an 1891 Delineator 

thø skirt was cut to fit thø figurø closGly or only slightly draped at 

tho hips and its lower edge at the front and sidGS trimmed with ruching 

or plaiting of the same or contrasting fabric--for decoration and to 

provide sufficient weight to tho bottom of the skirt to rotain it in thø 

proper position (52 p, 369), 

"Straight lines and slight drapings characterize the latest modes 

for spring and summer, and many of the ornamental fabrics show a corrcs-

ponding simplicity of design that adapts them perfectly to the style by 

which they arø to bø dsveloped, • . ." These skirts showing fullness at 

tho back arranged in fan-plaits continued in vogua for scfrø time. Oeep 

laces and ribbon-trimmed nets were added to provide hip flounces on thin 

fabrics (52 p. 341), 

(l/t̂ ThQ fittcd basque waist with a surplicø front and a high-standing 

collar was vcry fashionablG, Sometimes the "dog collar" of pearls or a 

high rolling collar overlaid vjith pearls was used, One favorite basque 

waist was a low-necked over-blousQ with a fichu front, Collars WGro 

often edged with ruching and fastened with a brooch (41 p, 34), Sleeves 

in the early part of this decade were gathered and exaggerated at the 

shoulder-line, They kept increasing in size until 1895 when the balloon-

like and leg-of-mutton sleeves reached a climax, then became close-fitting 

by the turn of the century (21 p, 330), This was a period of much trim-

ming—laces, embroidery, feathers, spangles, and flovjers—a period of 

great prosperity (53 p. 164), 
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The rich and fashionable attira was copiGd by women of all 

classes since fashion illustrations and patterns werø readily availablø 

(21 p. 326) (41 p, 34). 

Refløctions on thø weddinq were found in a Delineator of 1891: 

A wedding is a most elastic affair, It may bo costly and 
elaborate, or it may be quiet and simple yet just as lovely 
withal 
The most elaborate wedding is that celebrated in church, with 
bridesmaids, maid of honor, ushers, music and a great concoursø 
of friends, The bride at such a wedding prefers simplicity in 
her dress—costly simplicity, hov;ever (52 p, 411). 

Suitable materials for the wedding govin were considered to bø høavy 

whitø silk, whits vølvøt, and whitø rrausselinø do soiø, but "tho roal 

matørial was whito satin," The dress yjas designated to bo lcng, with 

swGoping train, high corsagø and long sleeves, and 'js/orn with long whitø 

glovøs, Thø veil of tulle or point or Duchesse lace was very full and 

billowing, reaching the end of the train (52 p, 411), The orangø blos-

som crown was genorally favored, ^^ 

Sometimes the bride chose to carry an ivory-vjhite prayor book in-

stead of the conventional bouquøt, especially if the servica waa to be 

followed by communion, When a bouquøt was carried it was preferably 

"large and tied with white ribbon, the ends of which fall far down upon 

the skirt in front." The gloves were white suede, and at this time it 

was not unusual for the bride to give the groora a ring at tho wedding 

ceremony. 

Bridesmaids appeared to be many or few, but it was recommended that 

they should not present a picturc of more than tiyo colors—blue and 

white, pink and white—with the two in bluø walking together and the two 

in white walking together, Attendants were directed to enter the church 
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in thø following order: ushers, two by tvjo; bridesmaids, t'.:.o by two; 

then maid or page of honor, and lastly the bride on her father*s right 

arm, 

Formerly the bride removed her glove to recGive the wedding ring, 

but the practico was replaced at this time by that of ripping thø fingor 

of the glove, Flowers, many or few, were selected in a single variety— 

whether at home or in the church, It was a popular custom to have tha 

wedding hymn sung after betrothal and beforø marriago vows (52 pp, 411, 

412), 

Invitations uere engraved ori notepaper with an encloscd card, 

"Pleasø present this card at the church," Wedding cards, organist, or-

gan blower (if one was used) and sexton wero all paid for by the bridQ*3 

family, A privato horiø wedding v;eî3 to bø follo'.jed by "annou.icGmGnt 

cards" (52 p, 312), 

Bridal and mourning attiro was accorded much space in tho faGhion pages 

of women*s magazines at this time (41 p, 34), The following description 

of an 1891 wedding dress appeared in Tho Delineator, a magazino of tho 

period: 

Bride*s gov.'n of superb elegance, yot charmingly simple in 
stylo—heavy white silk, skirt perfectly smooth and clinging 
at the front and sides arranged in handsoma fan-plaits at thø 
back, thø plaits flaring and forming gracoful folds of thø long, 
oval train, Chiffon demi~flouncing trims bottom of the skirt, 
Bodice is perfectly close-fitting and has drapery fronts that 
form soft, pretty folds to the waistline, below vjhich the ful-
ness is closely dra'.vn by short rows of shirring, The neck is 
cut low in a V-shape in front, and from it a high nGdici collar 
rises ujith beautiful effect, The collar is overlaid with embroi-
dered chiffon, and tho pointed lower edga of the bodico is deco-
ratsd at one sidø with orangs blossoms, a spray of which is 
øffcctively secured over the closing, The sleoves fit closely 
below the elbows and extend quits to the wrists; they rise high 
in soft folds on the shoulders, and each vjrist is trimmed with 
full ruche of chiffon, Tullo crossed in kerchief fashion fills 
in thø neck, The voil of tulle, v.hich falls gracøfully over 
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the long train, is caught at the right shoulder and to the 
waist at left side with pearl pins, Fullness at tho top is 
arranged in plaits to fit the back of the cap, the back odga 
of which is shirred about the face, , , (52 p, 412), 
Figure 4. 

rnorning weddings at this time were considered simple yet pretty, 

and two bridesmaids were sufficient for a wedding in a small church 

(54 p, 851), Magazines also contained recommendations in regard to 

ceremony at the minister*s house, Thø bridø was advisød to be married 

in a traveling dress--gray camel*s hair as a possiblø choice—but hat 

and gloves should not be removQd for tho coremony (55 p, 95), / 

A copy of ThQ DQlineator magazinG of 1900 offGred the advicG of 

sending informal notes written or engravod for a small vjedding, It fur-

ther advised that it was proper to invite a few friends to the ceremony, 

sending announcements out ganerally (54 p, 851), 

During this elegant and sentimental age of the 1890*s and early 

1900*3 wedding presents were of ouch importance that they were listed 

with the name of the giver in the newspaper accounts of the weddings, 

Even as late as 1912 a London firm advertised that they made a business 

of hiring out silver plates and crystal for display as wedding gifts 

(9 p, 139), 

Newspaper accounts of weddings were flowery and highly embellished, 

as indicated in this account of a "turn-of-the-century" wedding found in 

the files of the Texas Technological College Museum and undotîumented: 

The flower chain of six bridesmaids (listed by name) , , , 
came first, all attired in airy whito organdies, looking likø 
veritablø fairies from fairyland as they cama bearing their rose 
chain, raaking an aisle for the oncoming brido and groom, Noxt 
came littlo Gussie Ragland as the minister*s attendant, ropre-
senting Cupid, bearing ths marriage licensø in her gleaming bow 
and arrow, convincing proof that *Love is but the fulfilling of 
the law,* Then came the ring bearer, bearing in her hand the 
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golden circlet buriud in white bride*s roses, Then all eyes 
were centered upon the handsome groon and lovely bride keeping 
step to Lohengrin*s Grand fviarch. The groom vjas elegantly at-
tired in a handsome dress suit, with the conventional whitø 
tiø. Thø bride was superbly gowned in white duchesse satin, 
ornamented with real pearls and point lace, carrying in her 
hand a beautiful bouquet of bride*3 roses. Her only je'jel, 
the gift of the groom, was a diamond sunburst surrounded by 
pearls, fastening the filmy veil to her beautiful dark hair, 
Taking their place in front of the altar they were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony . . . , , , , . , 

Passing through the rose chains they were shousred '.jith rose 
petals, from love baskets suspended from the arches. Then 
love took up tha harp of life, and smotø on all thø chords 
with might (Colorado City, Tøxas, neuspaper of 1900), 

There followed an elaboratG account of the church decorations which 

included English ivy, white roseS, white and blue ribbons, ferns and 

potted plants, A detailed description of the bride inclLdGd, "In the 

blush of her lovøliness, she came with a mien modest, yet gracious, a 

radiant vision, , , ," and concludsd with the ministGr*s blessings, 

The turn of the century saw the hourglass figure still in fashion, 

Women were clinging to the bedposts whilo thoir corsets were tightened to 

achieve the tiniest waist possible, Bustles were again used to accent 

the rear of the gored skirts, and waistlines dipped in front, Bust ruf-

fles were used to emphasize the full bosom, Skirts continued to sweep 

the floor with elaborate trains, and sleeves had lost their shoulder 

fullness, The Gibson Girl made aristocratic tradition popular, Figure 5, 

The fashion center was still located in France, But America was 

considered the "fairyland of wish fulfillment" (41 p, 42) (21 p, 342), 

It vjas an age of elegance and fabulous luxury—with beautiful work-

manship and rich, intnresting fabrics, A noticeable feature in fabric 

of the season, as obssrved in a copy of a 1900 Delineator. was high, 

rich lustro on tho face of thø surfacø, with elegan̂ - gowns resulting 
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from clevør and artistic handiwork, Features of the dress included 

soft erabroidery, lace, tucks, ribbons, parasols, plumes, and sentimental 

jewelry (54 p. 851), 

A wedding gown of thø period was described as having rich fabric— 

tucked Liberty (a silk and wool blend) satin, ivory satin Duchesse and 

embroidered chiffon, richly decorated with chiffon ruffles and ruches, 

sprays of orange blossoms, brilliant buckles and appliques of chiffon 

flowørs. Figurø 5. MÍther fabric favoritøs wørø white satin, thø gen-

eral favoritø; vjhitø crøpø dø chinø, voilø, silk, muslin, and silk in 

combination with chiffon, The vøil often had embroidered edges (54 

p, 851). 

Correct Social Usaqe of 1903 advised that the bride usually dressed 

in white with long white veil and orangø blossoms, "Today*s bridø gøn-

ørally prøførs beautiful simplicity—elegant white satin," The shower 

bouquet which almost hides the hands "is a new and protty fashion for 

the bride," But the bridesmaids and maid of honor should be in color 

(56 pp. 111, 119). "No pearls should be worn by the bride as they sig-

nify tears" (56 p. 120). 

Decorations for the wedding were prescribed for the homo as a 

simple iraprovised altar with floral arch, wedding bell or some other 

appropriatø emblem, and massing of one flowør, as thø applø blossom, 

rosø, lilac, or lily of thø valley. However, concern was expressed by 

a chronicler of the period in regard to tho practices of the more formal 

wedding: "The floral docorations at a church have reached a degree of 

elaboration and splendor in 1902 which has never before been attained" 

(56 pp, 122, 136), 
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Thø sams writer observed that "Wedding presents have now, in somo 

instances, become almost gorgeous," Gift-giving at that point was 

thought to have degenerated into a very "bold display of woalth and os-

tentatious generosity, so that friends of moderate means are afraid to 

send anything" (56 p, 115). 

Social observances found in The Delineator of 1900 advised that 

". . . a personal visit is mado aftor a vjedding reception, and after an 

invitation to a church wedding." On røceipt of a marriaga announcement 

cards should be sent to those in whose name the invitation or announce-

ment was issued, A call should be mada on a bride within a year, at 

least, or cards sent to the brido and groom (54 p, 851), 

This period is the first msntion found of the brido*s being thø 

recipient of much attention from her friends, There were usually many 

affairs for the bride—luncheons, dinners, and partics, in her honor, 

and the bride was expected to call on those who entertained for her a 

few days after the affair if there was time to do ?:o befora the wedding, 

A fresh, crisp, new silhouette was ushered in about 1908—1910, 

Romantic and feminine costumes of recent eras were found to be imprac-

tical and lacking in flexibility in the mobile world of the automobilø, 

(j^Skirts, clearing tho ground by four inches, were slightly curved but 

with a straight look, Fullness was stitched into tight pleats, Thi3 

fashion was follo ed by the peg-top look and tho short-lived hcbble skirt. 

Then the knee-length tmic over a slira skirt was adoptcd. Women*s 
1 

fashion was taking on a more sophisticated air—a sophisticatod olo-

gancø (41 p. 50) (53 p. 166). 
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"In the Realm of Fashion," as described in a 1908 Pictorial Review, 

the main characteristic of the up-to-date gown was the slender propor-

tions it produced, and it vjas dubbed the Directoiro style. Current mode 

was observed: 

Although Oirectoire is the key-note, fashions are delight-
fully varied and there is a latitude permitted in choice which 
perraits every woman to dress becomingly, regardless of extremes 
(50 p. 19). 

About 1911 it was fashionable to have out-of-town wøddings and 

charter a railroad car. Thø cost of this spøcial wcdding train was nora-

inal. The real extravagance was in building arbors with hanging walls 

of sroilax, ropes and fern at the designated spot for the wedding ceremony. 

This was considered a very chic, social event (9 p, 126), 

'̂  Wedding dresscs were often Empire style with high waists and long 

sleeves, Vøils boasted lace trims, Bridal wreaths might be of orange 

blossom.s, but brides also chose lilies of the valley to hold the veil in 

place. White georgette trimmed with shadow lace and ribbon roscbuds, 

silver laraø, all-over lace, pastel taffeta, satin, tulle, and brocade i 

werø worn by thø brides of World War I (9 p. 139). 

^^l^The first bridal shop in Araerica was opened in New York In 1912 at 

St. Joseph's on Fifth Avenue. The first year seventy dresses were sold 

at S500 each. A little doll dressed in tho saraø material and style of 

the bride's was presented with each dress sold. Thesø bridal dolls werø 

sometiraes used to trira the wedding cake; other times they merely served 

as a souvenir for thø bride (9 p. 133). 

Wedding finery could bø procured by 1916 from the mail order cata-

logue. A "Beautiful Bridal Gown with the New Stylo Classic Orapsry" was 
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advertised in The National r< oney-Savinq Style Book of that year, It 

was described in the following way: 

The fashionable classic drapery is seen both in waist and 
skirt, Fine white Brussels Net, beautifully embroidered in 
silver-color thread is used for the waist, the new style 
double-collar and the full length sleeves. Tho gracøful sida 
drapøry of rich lustrous satin is caught high on thø løft 
shouldør by a spray of whitø wax orangø blossoms . . . The 
full gathered tunic of thø satin skirt shows tho new pannier 
drapery at thø right side, held in place by a spray of vjhite 
wax orange blossoms, A similar spray trims tho waist-linø. 
The lower edge of the tunic is embroidered in silver-color 
thread to match thø waist (57 p, 54), Figuro 6, 

Thø cost of this wedding dress was listed at S19,98. A bridal 

wreath of white wax orange blossoms with groen stems could be had for 

seventy-five cents, and an eighty-seven inch long bridal veil of filmy 

white silk net with dainty embroidered border was only S2,25 (57 p, 54). 

Solid gold wedding rings of three varying vjidths were offered for S2,69 

for a ten-karat gold ring and S4,50 for a twenty-two-karat gold ring 

(57 p, 251). 

Ouring the four years of the F i r s t World W^ , fashion design 
camø to a v i r t u a l s t a n d s t i l l , although at the beginning of the 
c o n f l i c t the shoulder l i ne became sloping, the^ ujais l ne jwerf t^p, 
the'neckline~;jas round^nd deep and colours were b r igh t , Toward 

V thø enB^^or-'tnBlijãFrãs though i t were an augury of peace, the ' 
wais t l ine dropped to the hips and was over la id with f r i l l s , o f -
ten made in a d i f fe ren t material from the dress, Hair was cut 
short i n what was considered by sorae as the f i r s t feminine r e -
be l l i on against the subjection woman had f e l t for centuries 
(58 pp. 277, 278). 

Women werø occupying roløs in thø f i o l d of røady-to-wear la te i n 

t h i s period (about 1918—1919), The fashion design industry was stirau-

la ted by sending designers to Paris to br ing back ideas, S t r i c t econoray 

of mater ia l , a resu l t of the World War I r e s t r i c t i o n s , led to l ines that 

were simple and d i g n i f i e d , Beauty shops began to f l ou r i sh (21 p, 361) 

(53 p. 168). 
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Before the war certain fashions were designatcd for the matronly 

woman (the one past forty), After the war women were considered young 

at forty and offered the same designs as younger women (58 p, 282), 

Flapper, Depression, and 
WartimG, 1920—1945 

At the beginning of this period fashion remained unscathed by all 

the dissatisfaction with vievjs of life—tho trcats of uphGoval in so-

cial castQ, new religious thinking, and vjorld affairs in gcneral, 

ClothGS WQre still important, Headlines in a 1920 New York City paper 

declared that "The Influence of Paris Is Dominant in Our First Showing 

of Spring Fashions" (2 p, 322), 

TheSQ fashions reprssenting a conflict between boyishness and femi-

ninity featured no waistline or a low waistline, the elimination of 

curves and the presentation of vertical lines, The corsøt 'j.'as abolishcd, 

The boyishly slender figure was the aim of evory woman in tha "golden or 

roaring twenties," The fashionable woman was known as the flapper who 

"bobbed" her hair, shortened her skirts, and lowered her necklines (41 

p, 5) (58 p. 281), "No precedents from the past were repeatGd in this 

roaring, rushing decade" (41 p, 56), Skirts reached their most daring 

in 1925 with the hemline up to the knees, then they began to lengthen 

again until by 1930 the skirts were ten to twelve inches from the floor 

(58 p. 297), 

('pThe wedding gown was usually long in spite of short evening frock 
I 

styles, When they were shorter than the traditional they usually had a 

court train attachcd at tho shouldsrs or an uneven hGm Isngth (9 p, 144), 

Figurø 7.n Favoj.ÂtQ f ibrics WGre '.vhite silk net over silver tissue, silk. 
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chiffon, organdie, mull, brocades, lace, and satin, As Harry Collina 

wrote in a 1920 Ladies* Home Journal: 

The wedding gown will be resplendent in tho humblest sur-
roundings and in materials less costly than satin, Naturally 
better results may be obtained frora fine rnaterials, for these 
speak a language and possess a soul (20 p, 49), 

This account continued with the statement that custora required a skirt 

with a train eighty to ninety-fivQ inches long, Furthermore: 

, , , The poøtry of tulle is completed by thø use of orangø 
blossoms which beautifully symbolize proGperity, since the trees 
bear blossoms and fruit at the sama time, 

This writer observed that "the loveliest gov.ns have boen tho simplest," 

Excessive decoration in the wedding dress vjas considered poor tasta, and 

a tullo train—a generous arnount of tulle--vjas used to interpret the 

"intimacy" of tho occasion (20 p, 49), 

It was advised in a 1923 Book of Etiqu^tte that tha church be deco-

rated for the occasion, but not with great elaboration, Palms, fcrns, 

smilax, roses, lilies or othor appropriate flowars with ribbon werø 

deemed to be effective when used without GxtravagancG, Formal weddings 

wote dirGcted to have not less than five nor more than ten attendants to 

the bride, but any forra of extravaganca was considered extremely bad 

tasto (8 p, 49) 

A popular custom at this time was to give thø announcement the ap-

pearanco of "leaking out," The suggestion was offered that the young 

lady and her mother send small engraved cards to their circle of friends 

and relativGS, making the announcement in a siraple statement and mention-

ing cn afternoon when thoy would be "at homa to visitors," It was quite 

necessrry th'it formal wedding invitations be cngravcd (8 pp, 22, 23), 
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In regard to the wedding gown the fashions of make and ma te r i a l 

continued to va ry , Unchangeable r u l e s in 1920, however, requi red t h a t 

the b r ide be in white from head to foot with a v e i l of l a c e , t u l l e , or 

i l l u s i o n - - l o n g and f u l l ; flowers had to be oranqe blossoms—real or - '̂  i 
artificial, ttiquette books advised high-necked dresses with the arma 

covered either by sleeves or long gloves, but some brides chose short 

sleeves that were being shown in fashion magazines. White satin was the 

choice fcr slippers, viith gloves of kid completing the ensemble (20 

pp, 287, 288), 
ÍA \ 

In 1925 chiffon was often favored for the bride as well as thø 
bridøsmaids, as øvidenced in this account of the Woman*s Homø Companion 

of that yøar: 

A mist of tulle, a flash of silver, billowing rufflss of 
lace—these complete the picture that a short-sleeved frock 
of white chiffon has so well begun: the fitting wedding costume 
for a very young bride (59 p, 133). 

, , , The universal answer to what shall the bridesmaids wear is 
chiffon, It fits ideally into the bridal atmosphere of roses 
and romance. It is adaptable, does not have to adopt fluffi-
ness—can be simple and straight. • , , (59 p, 132). 

During the twenties the merchandising pace was quickened, Therø 

was a decidsd attømpt to makø thø consumør "style conscious," The 

Ladies* Horae Journal had devoted sixteen per cent of its non-fiction con-

tent to fashion in 1918—1920; this was raised to twenty-eight per cent 

in 1921 and to thirty per cent in 1922—1923, High-style artists were 

employød. Fashions were traveling across country so that by 1935 Cali-

fornia was second only to New York in swiftness and thoroughness of 

clothing style, America was becoming a specialized culture in which 

much of living must bo bought (33 p, 857), 
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Thøro had bøen an air of gaiety about the twenties, but 

people all over the world were beginning to realize that thø 
party could not go on forever, that, in fact, tha Great 
American Slump had sounded its death-knell (58 p, 298), 

The stock market crash of 1929 horalded depression, and the entire 

economy of the nation reflected this break, Signs of changø in thø Ara-

erican way of life reflected not only in thø national temper, but in 

many other ways, One of thcn was in woman's fashion (34 p, 289), 

Ouring thø depression period of th3 thirties tha formal WGdding was 

not comrrîon because of limited funds, Hone and garden weddings wero pop-

ular, and cotton in off-white or a definite color '..as said to have been 

preferred by seven out of ten brides (9 p, 154), 

Fashions were becoming rrore artistic in line and silhouette by this 

time. Fluent and easy lines gave the figura a femininø graco and rhythm 

of movenent. As tho hemliniscv cg.'-nQ doi.n with points and curves, dips and 

flarGS,^hey finally reached an even linø in the early thirties, Waist-

lines ijere normal; SIGGVGS wero puffed high at tha shouldGr lina, and the 

cowl neckline was important, Formal clothes ware both soft and clingy 

as well as stiff and formal (41 p, 58). "The long skirts and draperies 

and white gloves of 1930 and 1931 were the outuard signs of a subtlo 

change in the relations betwsen the sexes," Thø AmQrican woman had aban-

doned thø youthful, adoløscent approach of thø flapper-agø (34 p, 289), 

Amørican fashion stylists camø into prominence during this period, 

and the Fashion Originators Guild was organized to protect their designs 

(21 p, 377), There was a marked decrease in the difference of clothes 

of the wealthy and those less well-off, Movies also tended to stabilize 

fashion (51 p, 121), 

Widsspread unemployment often left the young man no means to sup-

port a wife, It was easier for the girl to gøt a job, and if she did 
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thøy oftøn went ahead with the weddlng plans, Many weddings took place 

in the city hall during lunch hour, But when funds permitted, therQ was 

still thc traditional WGdding (9 p, 162), Collega administrators noted 

that the college girls of the 1930*s were more eager for early marriago 

than they had been in the 1920*s, "Thø family SGemed to havG bocoraø 

more highly prized as an institution" (35 p, 110), 

In 1934 in the midst of the deprQSsion one foresighted founder pub-

lished the first issuo of Bride's lYlacazine, Tha purpose of this publi-

cation was to enablø brides-to-be to make irnGdiate and intelligent 

purchases of everything they needed for their nc.j hornGS (60 p, 8), His 

theory in establishing this magazine VJGS based on tho statistics hø had 

found that in 1932, "two million young optimists (brides and their 

grooms) had thø couragø to get married and spend nonGy," Tha human raco, 

hø theorized, "was lool<ing ahead and moving on in spite of everything" 

(60 p, 5), 

Resourcefulness was an important factor in countGracting mcager 

funds, Two accounts of gardcn weddings wero found in issuss of the 

Woman*3 Home Companion, "The Garden Wedding" by fflarni Davis Wood in 1934 

advised late July or early August as a lovely time for a wedding when 

"the white phlox is in full bloom in thø garden and the Quøen Anne*3 

lace is a glory in the meadow," The possibility of having tha wødding 

indoors and tho recoption outdoors was given as a pleasant alternative, 

A novol, improvisad punch bowl was suggested to be made from a scooped 

out watermelon rind to hold tho punch made with strained vjatermelon juicø 

basø, That, thø writør confided, gives the punch that "what-in-the-

world-is-in-it flavor" (61 pp, 66, 69), 
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A 1939 account of "The Story of My WGdding" gave details of a 

garden wedding for which the bride and her friends gathared azaleas, 

peonies and ground pine from the woods to make garlands for thø front 

doorway, the terrace, and the wedding archway, They made her bouquet 

with lilies of the valley and maiden*s fern gathered from tho woods, 

and the bride wore an heirloon dross of India mull that had been in thø 

faraily for over a century, Invitations were hand-written, 

The bride who authorød this story of her wedding advised that, "A 

wedding can be as pretty as you pleasø and still bo homemado." In addi-

tion to planning and preparing foy tho wedding, 'jjith the help of her 

mother and her attendants, she had planned and prepared all the food for 

the reception (62 p, 74). 

Economy-minded brides were encouraged to make their own bridal 

govjns, for example, a slimly bias-skirted wedding dress as featured in 

the McCall*s magazine of 1934, Figure 8, The amount of rriaterial ro-

quired for its construction was listed at five and seven-eighths yards 

of thirty-nine inch material, A few decades earlier the bridal goujn had 

required twenty-two yards of fabric (64 p, 111), 

While the bride of the day was "anxious for audible admiration," 

it was mentioned that therø was tho anglo of latør utilizing thø drøss 

"rathør than putting it in moth balls for hør progeny," Girls were ad-

vised to choose a dress of satin, mossy crepe or a crisp, rustling fabric 

such as taffeta or moirø, About moirø thø author said, " , , , overyone 

will exclaira, *Very newl* Years later people will remember you as tho 

girl who was married in moire, . , ," (64 p. 111). 

Thi3 was the first raention noted of the planning of the trousseau. 

To give a wider scope to the wardrobe, it was suggested that tho bride 
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could be paired off differently each day (64 p, 111). 

By the late thirties fashion designers were offering elegancø for 

tho bridø who favorod elegance and who could afford it, ne wedding 

dress noted in the Harper*s Bazaar of 1938, offered "Thø Balcnciaga 

bride—primly Victorian in Ottoman silk and a short net veil," designed 

by Hattie Carnegie (53 p, 103), 

Ouring this period the ring, if there was one, was usually a small 

diamond with a large-looking mounting to build up thø importance of tho 

solitaire, Often a five-dollar band was usod and the couple dispensed 

with the diamond (9 p. 162). 

Thero was very little changa in the silhouettø fron the latø thir-

ties to the early part of the forties because of wartime restrictions, 

Among thø items exempt from restriction, however, wera bridal gowns 

(21 p, 389), 

. jy Thø general fashion was sleeves extended over square padding, slim 

skirts, ingenious draping details, and gay flowers, and ribbons. Simplø 

dresses were often chosen as a background for jewels. Skirts were short, 

The moviQ stars exerted a tremendous influence on styles and continued 

to do so for a good many years (53 pp, 137, 138), Tho emphasis on youth 

which American designers employ can bø traced to the influence of Holly-

wood (53 p, 177), Burris-Meyer went on further to stato that: 

With thø fall of Paris tho spotlight of public interest fell 

on the American designers, This was history repeating itself 

because the same thing had happened in 1914 when Paris was al-
so eclipsed (53 p, 173). 

At first during thiø war therø were beautiful trousseaux available, 

and wedding traditions were strictly rboyod, As the war gained momentum. 
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however, wedding practices were altered, Peoplø were getting married 

whenever and wherever they could—thø timø usually detørminød by the fur-

lough, Weddings were more frequent, but smaller, simpler, and spur-of-

the-moment affairs, Juno was no longer "the" month, Formalities of the 

past were outmoded in most instances (55 p, 16), Often it was necessary 

for the bride to make all the details of the wedding arrangements in a 

strange city, Bridal SQcrQtariGS bQgan to tako an important rolø in 

hclping tho brido handlG tha details of the wedding (9 p. 181), 

Late afternoon was a favorite timo of day, and it was reported that 

more people married on Sunday than formerly, Weddings took place in 

homes, clubs, post chapels, as well as churches, Hotels became a favor-

ite place for the reception, 

Wedding cakes were usually topped by a miniature bride in ccnven-

tional attire and the groom in uniform, The cake vjas plain tvhite, and 

receptions were usually arrangad for fifty guosts, compared with tivo-

hundred in other days, One favorite cake, with the bridQ and groom 

revolving as the cako was cut, ployed the "Lohengrcn Wedding fOarch from 

a concealed music box," Little packets of cake for each guest were less 

in vogue than formerly, Instead, personalized mints with the name of 

the bride and groom, or engraved napkins were distributed. niailed invi-

tations were superceded by telephoned ones (65 p. 16), 

The uniform was an acceptable form of dress for any occasion»and 

often the groom, or the bride, or both, were dressed in miforra for the 

ceremony, The formal wedding dress/ throughout the forties, was a modest, 

classic gown of satin, taffeta, chiffon, mousseline do SOÍG, organza or 

lacG, Figurc 9, White was the usual color with varying shades of cream, 

ivory, or blush pink sometimes preferred, Trains were never skimpy, and 
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although thoy could be short or long, they were always wide, Prices 

ranged from the twenties up to hundreds of dollars, Veils were usually 

of tulle or lace, the same color as the dress, falling from a cap or 

headdress and at least eighteen inches longer than the train, Tho train 

was dQSignatQd to be two and one-half to threø yards long, Crinoline 

petticoats were adopted to give dresses a bouffant appearance, Gloves 

were usually not worn, but that vjas considQrGd a mattor of prQfGrence 

(17 pp, 230—234), 

The bouquet vjas often a single orchid surrounded by other daintier 

flowers, The bride*s going-away 'flowers combined with the bride*s bou-

quet was often a removable corsage, Other type bouquets fashionablo at 

this timø wøre cascadø, shower, round or fan type--vjith or without thø 

removablø corsage, 

Whitø was favored for decorating the church or home, It was sug-

gested that calla lilies, whita roses, snapdragons, tulips, lilacs, dog-

vjood, and carnations were all suitabla, and ferns wøra suggested instead 

of palms (17 p, 181). 

Before World War II it was noted that thirteen per cent of the 

grooms wore wedding bands, By 1944, however, this number had increased 

to seventy-fivo per cent (9 p, 164), 

Return to Romanticisra and 
S.ímplicity. 1945—1965 

With designer Dior*s "New Look" in 1947 feminine dress was "in" 

again, Wide skirts were draped and flaring, busts werø prominent, 

waistlincs tapered, and hips rounded., "The fashion picturo in America 

becamo a happy blending of drama and utility of Paris, New York, and 

California designers" (41 p, 71), 
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Styles changed very little from the forties until tho mid-fifties 

when the waistline becama less clearly definGd—a princ£'J3 dress with 

easy fullness over the bust, There was a full, outward-found skirt that 

was popular, in addition to, not a substitute for, the narrow silhouGtte, 

The line of thø skirt was basod mors on shapø than yardage, SløGves uere 

plain and often dolman or extendQd cap (66), 

By the lata 1950*s the princess sheath hsd bGcome tha "sack dress" 

with very littlø fit Gxccpt at hips, This sack drccs utshorGd in a new 

era of ease which remained in rnodified form as a shift with no fit at 

the viaistline except the sugqestion madG 'Jith bod/ movGnGnt, Skirt 

lengths were rising and by 1960 they vjGra baraly covering the kneQVj, Or-

namenta^onj«as_jchiefly in textura of fabric and lino of stitching (67), 

\^"Simple eleqance, elegant simplicity" are terms associated with the 

bride*s dresses of tho 1950*s, These wedding dreGSes embractíd all the 

femininity and romancQ of the nineteenth century, Figure 10, For tho 

forraal wedding the exaggeratGdly full skirt relurned to popularity as 

early as 1948, Styles rcmainsd nuch the same fro.Ti that date through tho 

fifties for ths bride, 

Hoops, crinolines, and even tiered bustles vjere used, The beautiful 

bouffant, ruffled, and tiered skirt worn over crinoline rGflectad back to 

thø mid-1860*s. Many wedding gowns featured an,apron-effect bringing to 

mind the bridal apron of colonial times, The chapel train, as well as 

the long, full cathedral train werø found, Fabrics used were widely di-

verse—rich peau de faille, Alencon lace, Chantilly-type lace, satin, 

volvet, taffeta, net, tulls, chiffon, silk organza, imported embroidered 

organdy, pearl embroidered lace trims, and je'jjel-spangled highlights, 

White and pastel colors were featnred, Necklines were low, high, scoop, 
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S a b r i n a , s w e e t h e a r t , and ba teau , Some dresses boasted c o l l a r s o f 

v a r i o u s t y p e s - - P e t e r Pan, mandar in , w ing , and even Queen Anne, S leeves 

were m o d i f i e d l e g - o f - m u t t o n , p l a i n , and s h o r t , o r f i t t e d , l o n g , and t a p -

ered a t the w r i s t , The s h o r t s leeves were always worn w i t h l o n g glovea 

(68 p. 4 8 ) . 

The b r i d a l l a c e s , s i l k s , d ø l i c a t ø p o i n t ø d * o s p r i t and b i l l o w i n g 

c louds o f nø t t h a t WQrø popu lar d u r i n g t h i s season suggosted an e t h e r e a l 

q u a l i t y , One commentator even r e f e r r e d to ona model t h a t was be ing 

o f f e r e d as the " w h i t e v a l v e t a n g e l " (69 p, 1 ) , 

V e i l s uere g e n e r a l l y o f t u l l e , l a c e , o r s i l k i l l u s i o n , and f e l l 

f rom v a r i o u s headpieces—a h a l f h a t , a p i l l box, a coronet o f rose p o i n t 

l a c e , o r perhaps a diamond t i a r a , The f i n g e r - t i p l e n g t h v e i l was f a -

v o r e d , a l t h o u g h the s r r a l l shou lder l c n g t h was a l so chosen f o r l e s s f o r m a l 

uedd ings , SomG b r i d e s s t i l l chose the t r a d i t i o n a l f l o o r l e n g t h and c i r -

c u l a r v e i l s to grace sweeping t r a i n s , 

B r i d e * s fOaqazing of Win te r 1959 l i s t e d wedding gov;ns i n a wide p r i c e 

range , C h a n t i l l y - t y p e l ace cou ld be had f o r $70—90; s i l k o rganza , S115; 

ya rn -dyed a c e t a t e and rayon bouquet t a f f e t a , S125; P u r i t a n - t y p e c o l l a r 

on an e l s g a n t gros de Londres s i l k , S350; s i l k peau de s o i e dress w i t h 

bod ice o f re -embro ide red Alencon l a c e , seed p e a r l s and opa lescen t beads, 

c o u r t t r a i n i n w h i t e o r i v o r y , S350; s i l k - f a c e d peau de s o i e w i t h B russe l s 

l a c e , S275 ( 7 0 ) . 

Most brides are young (about 21 or 22), most brides are 
small (size 9 or 10) and most brides like long white wedding 
govjns with trains, , , , 

thus stated the Houston Post Wnrld of Fashion, June 6, 1965 (71 p. 1), 

A bridal fashion .Jas proposed for every personality, An A-line 

dress with softly scooped neckline and removable organza train Tor the 
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old-fashioned girl; or a classic, elegant Empire gown, without trim for 

the deraure, reserved bride, A beautiful silhouette of the raid-sixties 

was a soft, easy one—a sleeveless bodice of satin, teamed with a flow-

ing skirt and a net coat train (71 p, 4), RegardlGSS of how avant qardo 

a girl might be with her daytime clothes, howGver, she usually shied 

away from difference in her wedding dress, Figure 11, There were 

traditions to be followed and any differences had to be subtle (72 p, l), 

Pattern books of the mid-sixties gave fabric requirements for the con-

trolled, sull-skirted dresses with detachable trains requiring from 

seven to ten yards of thirty-fivG inch matorial, 

Wodding accounts, as rQportGd in Tho New York TimGS, Tho Houston 

Post, The Dallas [yorninq News, tho San Francisco Examiner, and thc 

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. chosen at random for 1964 and 1965, and ro-

corded by this writor, gavo an intGrosting picturG of wedding drossGS 

of thQ mid-1960*s, AppGndix 0 (pp, 134, 135), 

SomQtímes the brido wore the dress of her mother, her grandmother, 

or her great-grandmothGr, Ono drGSS rGcordGd was an ivory brocado of 

1880; another was an Erapire candlelight satin worn by the bridQ*s 

mother and grandmother; one wedding gown vjas an ivory satin one worn by 

the great-great-grandmother in 1838» Several veils and hankerchiefs 

had been handed down and were used in modern weddings, These heirloora 

dresses and veils appeared with more frequGncy in the east and among 

the very wealthy, Appendix 0 (pp, 134, 135), 

Wedding dresses of the 1960*s reflected a definite preference for 

peau de soie and Alencon lace, although silk chiffon, organza, lace, 

naked wool-chiffon-light, silk ottoman, English net over silk organza, 

and mink-trimmed gros de Londres were also found, Any deviation rrcm 
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white or ivory was a subtle color, Trims were baroqua bands of re-

embroidered Alencon lace, appliques of French rosGS of orQcinza, SGGd 

pcarl frostGd reembroidered lacG, snowflakG bGading on importsd silk, 

pointo d*GSprit, and hGÍrloom lace, Appcndix 0 (pp, 134—135), 

MorG long, floor-length veils wero found than in the last decade, 

although some were fingertip, short bouffant, or cage veils, and thQro 

WQrc somQ short mantillas of lacG, Veil fabrics wcrQ prGdominantly il-

lusion or tulle, although lacG and organza werG mentioned, One heirloom 

Brussols appliquQ lace veil was advertised in Neiman-iviarcijs for 31200. 

Voils wQrQ attachcd to poau cJG SOÍG bows, bands of orangG blossoms, 

tullo caps edgQd with heirloom lacG, lacQ and satin croujns, pillboxes of 

pGsanto and lacG, coronQts of lacG, and satin roses. 

Generally thc fashions and thc fabrics wGro as varisd as thG men 

girls marry. It probably could bo said that any type wedding dress 

could be and was worn during the decade of the sixties, 

ReflGcting thc "mod" sensationalism that was found at that time 

were wedding dresses, such as: a velvet minicoat with fur trim; an 

above-the-knee "stroet-length" silk organza fashioned on tent lines and 

banded with Spanish lace but with chapel-length vQil;'̂ ánd even a disposable 

paper bridal gown which could be had for S22 with a Saran ftrain and paper 

headdrQSS for S2.13, Traditional bridal gowns, as adverbised by the 

large department stores, ranged from S70 to S550. A cage vQil was listod 

at S100, and a short VQÍl at S69.95, Appendix E (p. 136). 

BouquGts wers old-fashionGd onGS of whito roses with stGphanotis, 

showers of gardenias and stGphanotis, liliQS of thG valley with stGpha-

notis and orchids, cascado bouquQts of whito roses, orchids with roSQS, 

orchids alono, and Gven marguerites. Ivy and rainiature ivy wero 
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raentioned several times in the wcdding bouquets. There was one ac-

count of the bridG*s carrying a white prayer book ", , , on which 

roposGd a singlG white Buttcrfly rosG 'jjith pink ribbon streamGrs tiGd 

in lovQ knots," Appendix 0 (pp, 134, 135), 

A bit of SGntimental tradition was adviSGd in f'lodern BridQ for 

1966: ", , . do as thc Victorians did, usc a bouquGt holdGr, It 

could bo of silvor, china, whatQVGr you vjant, if you can find onQ, , , ," 

(73 p, 181), 

Attcndants, as rccordGd from a national picturo by tho writor, 

listed thG numbcr from ono to twenty-GÍght, A fcw brides had flowQr 

girls, f'lorQ than thrGe-fourths of thc wcddings, in thc newspapQr ac-

counts Gxamined, had church CGremonies, RGcaptions wcrG hQld in all 

sorts of places—tho ciiurch parlor, tho women*s clubs, thG homG of the 

bride, country clubs, hotels, restaurnnts, "undcr a whitG marquGG on 

thG lawn of tho parent*s summGr homG," and at military officGr*s clubs, 

ThsSQ reprQSGnted modest and Gxtravagant SGttings, Appcndix 0 (pp,134,135), 

It was statsd by Arnold M, ROSQ in Tha nstitutions of Advanced 

Society that at mid-CGntury dating began as carly as agc twelvQ to fif-

toQn, and that thGorQtically, dating iGods to "courtship." HG furthor 

thQorizGd that it is doubtful thGrQ vjas much "courtship" in tho UnitGd 

StatGS at that timo, 

Nor is thers such a thing as a formal daclaration of inton-
tions, or even formal proposal of marriage in many cases, The 
whole relationship is so free, informal and candid, there is 
no need for a forrnal proposal. . Usually it is a sort of agree-
ment (36 p, 627), 

Contrasting this obSGrvation, Udry in The Social ContQxt_of lYlar-

riaqe presented this reflection: 

A century ago, engagemGnt was a public announCGmGnt of in-
tent and promise to marry, To break an engagement was more or 
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l e s s d i sg race fu l , implying the probable discovery of some im-
pediment to the marriage or some shameful occurrence, To end 
an engagement was also l i ke ly to r e su l t in leqal complications 
(74 p . 257), 

Since the time of the 1940»s broken engagements have become very 

common, Some young people have had three to f ive broken engagements 

pr ior to marriage. The custora of asking father for the daughter 's "hand" 

a t mid-century and on into the 1960's had v i r t u a l l y disappeared, Young 

people simply announced to the i r parents the i r in tent ion to marry. 

Formal i t ies were few, There was no business arrangement, no dowry. 

A young u.'oman brought her t rousseau, shower presents and a hope ches t , if 

she happened to have accunulated one, VJedding presents were often qui te 

impressive and might in some cases amount to a s izable endowment, rang-

ing up to "thousands of dol lars* worth of s i l v e r , china, glass and 

e l e c t r i c a l equipment" (36 p, 627). 

In the 1960's the bride was encouraged to rehearsa her own wedding, 

No longer did the old supe r s t i t i on hold tha t i t was bad luck for the 

bride to s tand- in for her oujn rehearsa l (75 p, 102), 

A popular practiCB becoming prevalent a t tha t time was tha t of 

"heirlooming" the u/edding gown, That was a process of cleaning and s e a l -

ing the d r e s s , I t included a control led length of cold storage a t low 

humidity before packaging, to re ta rd de t e r i o r a t i on , 

, , . Heirlooming a gDwn to l a s t 20 or more years costs from 
S20 to S45 a t most cleaners depending on ths dress and ths qual-
i t y of heirlooming (76 p, 1 ) . 

The Groom's Cake had taken a prominent ro le in weddings of the s i x -

t i e s , I t was generally a dark cake, often dark f ru i t cake . At some r e -

ceptions tho groom's t ab le was s e t up separa te ly from the b r i d e ' s , The 

Groom's Cake was considered a luxurious b i t of fun, not necess i ty . 
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Sometimes it was cut in tiny squares, boxed,beribboned and passed to 

each departing guest, This was reportedly the cake to tuck under thø 

pillow for dreams of the future (77 p, 82), 

Formal weddings had becorae so complicated that piloting a bride 

through the wedding had becorae a major profession, There were special-

ists in arranging and directing weddings; books and periodicals on tho 

subject (36 p, 628), The bridal consultants were available in large de-

partment stores, women*s specialty shops, and bridal shops, Their 

services were free when the bride*s govjn and attendants* goi.ns were pur-

chased there, The consultant would handle all details--even to setting 

up an appointment with tho photographer and handling tho rocGption and 

rcCGÍving lino (75 p, 133), 

In (̂"lodern Brido of 1966 an entiro pagc was devotGd to a chart desig-

nating "who pays for what," and itemizing the anticipated expenditures 

of the brido, thG groom, thg bridG*s family, ths groom*s family, as well 

as the attendants, Although no definite statement was found as to the 

length of preparations usually made for a wedding, the bride was advised 

"to plan the recording and display of gifts," Following this advice were 

extensive lists of things to be done "three months before the wedding," 

"two months before the wedding," one month, two weeks, and one week—the 

latter period included giving of the bridesmaids* luncheon, The groom 

was not forgotten, He had an extensive list also (73 pp, 252—255), 

"Nothing*s too good for my daughterl" was the general attitude of tho 

Araerican father of the day, Families would sacrifice to provide a proper 

and' fitting wedding for the bride, Even men of modest means managed to 

afford a traditional ceremony with all the "trinmings," An example of 

thi3 is che newsstand operator in Los Angeles who went into debt to give 
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his daughter a S3,000 wedding, He lost his house and his car, as a 

result, but was not regretful, "I owed her a decent wedding. I didn*t 

want to be asharaed," he said, 

According to the Oepartment of Commerce, weddings and their accom-

panying activities were costing Americans S7,2 billion annually—an 

average of Sl,666 each for the 1,8 million weddings that took placo in 

1966, A feature story on this subject reported that: "Only 15 per cent 

evade the expense of the so-called *traditional wedding' by Qoing to city 

hall or to a justice of the peace" (78 p, 29), 

This might have been considered a good sign of the times as a na-

tional survey reported in a syndicated column of 1964 that informal 

weddings produce twice as many divorces as formal weddings with all tho 

trimmings (79), Substantiating this GVidencG in favor of tha formal 

wcdding was a rssGarch conducted by a team for the Bridal and Brides-

maids Apparel Association in 1964 (78 p, 30), Somo of the reasons given 

for the more enduring qualities of the formal wedding WGrc: a girl who 

marries in a bridal gown is more likely to stay married because she had 

probably known the groom longer than a mere two or three weeks; formal 

weddings are religious ceremonies; families of the couple are involved; 

and of necessity thore must be a waiting period while arrangements and 

preparations are mada for the ceremony (79 p, 2), 

The average of S1,666 per wedding, as previously stated, included 

many thousands of inexpensive punch and cookie receptions in church base-

ments, and modest receptions in homes, But there were numGrous Gxtrava-

gant and even flamboyant weddings and recGptions—a so-called "indulgGnce" 

of the middle class, Some of the shoiuy exhibitions havø included ten-

foot high wedding cakes at S1500; Chlnese pagodas sculpted out of ice 
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and used as a receptacle for the caviar for S225; caged doves or love-

birds for SIOO a pair, and much exaggerated and fabulous flower display 

in the church, Cloud machines were available to emit an artificial white 

"cloud" through which the bride could step, A Chicago consultant offered 

to bring live trees from Wisconsin to frame the altar—junipers and ar-

borvitae—for a cost of Sl,500, A Detroit photographer made colored, 

sound movies of both the wedding and recGption for S800 (78 pp, 29—35), 

On a more ccnservative scale in discussing what it cost to gat mar-

ried in 1964, a Better Homes and Gardcns nagazino reported tho cost at 

S200 on up, 

• , • Uedding gowns and accessories can be held to S75, but 
S150 is average; engraved invitations and announcements, S35 to 
S60 per hundred; flowers for church, reception and bridesmaids, 
anywhere from S40 on up; bridssmaid*s gifts, at least S5 apiece, 
Such extras as candles, aisle rmners, pew ribbons, a canopy, 
services of a sexton, custodian, organist, and soloist can eas-
ily add S70 or more (77 p, 8), 

Ouring the last decade examined there was a trend toward the increas-

ing youth of those who married, In 1890 the average age of men was 26,1 

and women 22, In 1950 ages were 22,8 and 20,1 for mcn and women respec-

tively, This age factor, according to Arnold Rose, reflected a different 

concept of the nature and obligations to marriage, Whereas in 1890 the 

young man assumed rcsponsibility for upkoep and the young couple estab-

lished their household, thsy did not marry until they could assume the 

responsibility for it, Society in the 1950*s and 1960*s did not expect 

this, Couples often married before the young man completed his profes-

sional education, A young couple often married expecting the wife to 

help support the faraily, A formal household was not expected—an apart-

ment (often raakeshift) was acceptable (36 p, 629), 
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The trend toward extravagance and display in weddings of the later 

period represented in this study created a sense of indignation to many 

clergymen, The Reverend Allison Williams of Trinity Presbyterian Church 

in Atlanta said: 

, , • I constantly preach that simplicity in weddings is in 
good taste, I tell the parents of brides that their daughters 
would rather have their lova than a lavish display of wcalth, 
This is all a part of the key mission of our church, I believe, 
Protestantism has given way too much to individual whim and 
pomp and ceremony, and this is eroding away any meaning the 
church should have (78 p, 34), 

An Episcopalian minister who preached simplicity was so effective 

that sixty per cent of his congregation arranged to have their receptions 

in the parish house (78 p, 34), More and more clergymen of all faiths 

were banning lavish floral displays, Some denominations resorted to 

sending out directives on weddings for their special congregations— 

encouraging their members to "prQSQrvQ a propQr pGrspGctivQ," SomQ 

churchGS prescribed wedding music suitable for capturing the mood of the 

occasion (80), Instructions bQforQ marriage in tho Catholic Marriago 

Ceremony and certain protestant directives stressed the sacred and seri-

ous union of marriage (80) (81), 

It appeared in the middle 1960*s that there was an attempt to re-

strict the elaborateness of the wedding ceremony, holding with the 

religious and worship aspects, There was a definite move to eliminata 

the tendency to stage an impressive show, The reception was something 

else again, Excessive spending and display of wealth was frequently 

evident here, The setting, the refreshments, and the decorations might 

be flamboyant and expGnsive, The choice was the bride*s and her family*s, 

however, as it was difficult to døtermine the status of a family by the 

elaborateness of the wedding and the reception. 
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The "classless society" of the twentieth century was pronounced becauso 

of the fact that many parents were willing to sacrifice for this "onco 

in a lifetime" event when a daughter marries. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINOINGS 

Analysis of Periods 

Wedding dress and wedding customs of the l a s t ten decades hava com-

pr ised t h i s s tudy , One of the s t r i k i n g observat ions was that even though 

the wGdding gou.n fo l lowed the general fashion of i t s e ra , sach b r lde un-

mistakably looked l i k e a b r i d e , Subt lo dGVÍations frora tho t r a d i t i o n a l 

WGro rQflGctQd at times in the s k i r t I sng th , thQ loca t ion of tho f u l l noss 

of the s k i r t , thg slGove l eng th , the ha i r s ty lQ or tho bouquet, Each 

modQ, however, re f lec tGd d i s t i n c t l y the ro l o of a br idG, Changos to bø 

notod wore seldom abrupt , 

Hoops to Hourqlass Si lhouQttQ, 1865—1890 

Tho t r a n s i t i o n of the f u l l b o l l s k i r t of tho 1860's (FÍQuro 1) to 

tho scantÍQr bus t le w i th concentrated fu l l ness in tho rear through the 

uSQ of tho polonaiSQ and bouf fant ovGrsk i r ts (Figure 2) gradual ly be-

came a more f i t t e d s i l h o u e t t e , r e s u l t i n g in the more gracefu l shape of 

the 1880*3 (F igure 3 ) , Although the s k i r t was less voluminous, i t became 

morG complicatQd i n c u t , r c q u i r i n g many yards of matGrial fo r const ruc-

t i o n , ThQ incrGaSGd uso of t r i m i n i t s m u l t i p l i c i t y , and oftQntimQS 

GXaggGrations, para l lG led the appearance of the sewing machine as i t came 

i n t o more general use, 

The advent of the r a i l r o a d , b r i ng ing var ious sect ions of the country 

c losør toge ther , made t ranspo r ta t i on of mater ia ls more rap id and o f f e red 

76 
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the oppor tun i ty of t r a v e l to women, Travel ing gave women an added ^ ^ 

s t i raulus for f a sh ion . Not only were they made more aware of the change 

in mode through obse rva t ion , but they f e l t a need for more extensivø 

wardrobes in moving about the country , 

Indus t ry which included the manufacture of t e x t i l e s , as well as thø 

oppor tun i ty for more extcns ive merchandising, brought an awareness of 

new f a b r i c s and fashion to the a t t e n t i o n of thø women, As women began 

to en te r the bus iness world—taking jobs as t y p i s t s , telephone ope ra to r s 

and fac tory employeQS—they had to become more mobile, and t h e i r cos -

tumes r e f l e c t e d a need for g rea te r frGedom, Both the incrGaSGd mobi l i ty 

and the entrancQ in to i n d u s t r y , as WGII as tha increased educat ional 

oppor tuni t ÍGS, raight be considored inf luencing fac to rs in ths t r a n s i t i o n 

away frora tho inconvcniencQ of thø f u l l b e l l s k i r t , 

X The "Gilded Agc" of 1878—1893, which saw the amassing of great 

WQalth, rQflected in the extravagances of tho mode of d r e s s , Fabr ics 

were more e l a b o r a t e ; t r im became o s t e n t a t i o u s , Even though rGady-made 

dresses were a v a i l a b l e , they were shunned in favor of the more e l egan t , 

d e s i r a b l e garments c rea ted by a modiste, The advent of the p r in ted p a t -

t e rn by But te r i ck made i t e a s i e r for a l l women to copy fashionabla 

a t t i r e , 

Turn-of- the-Century throuqh the 
T r a n s i t i o n a l Period> 1890—1920 

\ The next no tab le change in the s i l h o u e t t e saw the s k i r t f u l l n e s s 

confined to the back, with a smoo th - f i t t i ng gored cut in the f ron t , The 

d e s i r s d t i ny waist emphasized the shoulders and h i p s , c r e a t i n g the s o -

c a l l e d "hourg l a s s " s i l h o u e t t e (Figure 4 ) , S l eeves , which wers s l i g h t l y 

f u l l a t the beginning of t he n i n e t i e s , gradual ly increased in s i z e u n t i l 
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1895 when they reached their climax in the voluminous leg-of-mutton ^ 

sleeves, then gradually receded to a closG-fitting SIGGVG by the turn of 

the century (Figure 5), Following the aristocratic tradition sot by tho 

"Gibson Girl" tho hourglass figuro rGmained in vogue for several years, 

along with the high necked dresses, an influence of the Victorian re-

straint and rebellion against the crass materialism of the prGCGding 

era, 

At this timo drQSSGS bcgan to rGflect an odd blcnd of frGQdom and 

restraint, Increased circulation of ujomen*s magazines along with ad-

vancement of caroGrs for womGn, plus thGir increased frGGdom from house-

hold responsibilities brought on by technical developments, allowed 

i'jomen more liberties and more incGntive to be away from homG, There 

WQro also sporting activitics, social rGform organizations, as UGII as 

civic and community clubs that influenced the women's world. 

Paris still hold the position as tho fashion centcr of tho world, but 

America as the "fairyland of wish fulfillment" was mirrored in the femi-

nine dress, Featured in the styløs were olGgant fabrics, clGVGr hand-

work, soft GmbroidQry, Glaborate lacGS, sentimental accGSSories, and 

trailing skirts, So at the same time that woman*s dress was feminine 

and alluring, evidencing a need for dcpendency it was also giving an 

image of the need and desire for less restriction, 

Then came the automobile, bringing with it a fresh, new and crisp 

silhouette, Woman's fashion was taking on a more sophisticatGd air as 

the Gibson Girl gave way to a more simple fashion—straighter lines, 

fullness through tight pleating—the slendGr proportions of tho Diroc-

toira by 1903, followed by the peg-top of 1912, and finally the Empire 

'L. 
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line by 1914, The long, full skirts were found to be impractical so 

hemlines were raised four inches above the ground, and continued to 

shorten for awhile, 

The first bridal shop in America was opened in New York in 1912, 

finding eagGr customers for their S500 WGdding drQSSGS, Mail order 

houses appeared about this time, and in contrast, a fashionable bridal 

gown could be obtained through tho mail ordGr cataloguG by 1916 for only 

S19,93 (Figure 6), 

During tha four years of World War I fashion remained at a virtual 

standstill, There was a great war-tirr.e spirit of sacrifice, Strict o-

conomy of materials led to simple, dignified lines in dross, Women wGro 

making gains in industry, GSpGcially in thc fashion fiold, Boauty shops 

bogan to flourish as the pGrmanent wavo camG into boing, Hair was cut 

whort in what ivas bGlÍQved by somQ to bo tho first fGmininQ rGbGllion in 

CGnturÍGS, 

For a briof timQ at thG cnd of thc war, as though it WGro an augury 

of peacs, waistlines droppGd from tho Empirø linQ and bGcama highly or-

namGntGd with frills and trims, It was aftsr tho war that women past 

forty were considGred still young enough to be offered the same fashions 

as the younger ones, This transference of attitude presaged a national 

acceptance of youthful styles for all ages—still a strong influence in 

the 1960*3. 

Flappar, Depression. and WartimG. 1920—1945 

In spite of a national dissatisfaction with vieu;s of life—tho 

threats of upheaval in social caste, new religious thinking, and v.orld 

affairs in general--fashion remained unscathed in the early 1920*s, 
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Clothes were still important, and the morchandising pace was quickened, 

as advertisers attempted to make the consumer "style conscious," Fash-

ions were being transmitted rapidly across the country by means of im-

proved comraunication, ne'jjs raedia, and transportation, Early in this 

decade fashion took on that of the carefree "flapper," There was a con-

flict between boyishness and femininity, All curves were abolished and 

vertical lines emphasized, Skirts were shortened, waistlines lowered, 

shoulders close-fitted, and tha figure became flattened, Hair was 

bobbed and curled; cosmetics used Gxtensively; and the new status of wo-

man vuas evident, No precedents from the past were repeated in this 

decade dedicated to easy living and increased tempo, Skirts reached 

their most daring by 1925 with hemlines up to the knees, then came down 

gradually with dips and flares, points and curves (Figure 7), 

Finally the air of gaiety about tha twenties was dispelled by the 

stock market crash in 1929, The altered economic condition of the coun-

try was in tho national temper and in all phases of life, 

Those depression years that followed the stock market crash found 

a more ferainine, fluid line in the silhouette of woman*s dress (Figure 

8), Fashions wsre more artistic and flattering, The skirt which had be-

gun to lengthen a bit earlier, extended to within ten or twelve inches 

from the ground, The draperies, white gloves and long skirts have since 

been analyzed as outward signs of a subtle change in relations between 

the sexes. The American woman had abandoned the youthful, adolescent 

approach of the flapper-age, 

Thero was a marked decrease in the difference between clothes of 

thø wealthy and those less well-off, Widasprsad unemployment brought 
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out qualities of resourcefulness and practices of economy, But tho human 

race was "looking ahead and moving on in spite of everything," 

Ouring the thirties government programs helped Araericans prGserve 

their democracy and led to a pattern of relaxation in everyday life, 

Suddenly, however, the young men WGre conscripted and the United Statos 

was in a second World War by 1941, Living habits changed again as a 

national emergency was dGclarGd, ThcrG was littlo time or inclination 

for much attention to fashion, In addition i;artime restrictions placed 

limits of availability of fabric, Fashions changcd very little from the 

late thirties until after the most awful of wars—World War II, 

AoG of lyiobility and Affluence,1945—1965 

Following the war in 1945 American Gconomy was grcatly stimulatcd 

by govGrnment sponding for forQÍgn aid and producticn to fill a backlog 

of civilian ncGds, Inflation was GVGrywhGrQ GVÍdGnt, PcoplG WGro rcady 

for a changQ, and Oior*s "NGW Lock" of 1947 provided tho answsr in fash-

ion, FQraininQ drGSS ivas "in" again, Skirts wcre wide and flaring, 

busts prominent, and waistlines tapered (Figure 9), 

It raight be pointed out here that the high variability in fashion 

that Kroeber aligns with war*s exemplifying cultural play can be dGfi-

nitely observed during this period investigated, The flapper with her 

conflict of boyishness and femininity following World War I was a vari-

able never before witnessed in dress, Following World War II the "new 

look" brought another period of exaggeration, a decidGd change from the 

several preceding decades, Yet, oxcept for these two pronounced changes 

most of the variations in fashion have been changes that were relatively 

constant as noted by Young in RGCurririQ Cycles. Observations ivould in-

dicate that both of these theories are well-founded in essence. 
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The postwar inflation endured into the 1950*s, and the general 

standard of living continued to risG, Wagcs and spending wsrQ up, ThGre 

was an emphasis on consumption contrasted with work, American values 

were predominantly middle-class, Dlode in dress throughout the early 

part of the fifties continued much the sama as in the late forties, By 

the middle of the decade the waistline became less well definGd—a prin-

CGSS sheath with easy fullness over the bust, In addition to tho narrow 

silhouQtte, the full, outi'jard-bound skirt was also fashionable, For for-

mal wear the exaggeratedly full skirt returned to popularity as early as 

1948 and continued through the fifties, especially for the bride 

(Figure 10), 

A new era of ease was usherQd in with tho shift drcss of the lato 

fiftiGS--no fit at thc waistlinQ and skirt lengths rising, rnamentation 

was chiefly in texture of fabric and line of stitching, 

In spito of the undisputed importance of education for the newly 

automated economy and tremendous strides evidenced in scicntific rosearch, 

there continued a groat emphasis on status symbols in American living. It 

was a psriod of unprecedented abundance. niaterial possessions spoke a 

language of one*s role in society. Still informality was the keynotG of 

thG way of lifo, ovQn into tho sixtiGS. 

ThGrQ was a shrinkags of tho twentioth CGntury world with tho spaco-

ags advancQments, Social pattcrns worQ grGatly altGrQd, An Qasicr codo 

of mannGrs prGvailsd; CGrGmony appGarQd to bo in continuous rotreat, 

Affluence, as reflected in dress, had long ago left the scGne as a fac-

tor in determining one*s economic role, so therc dGveloped a trend to 

elegant sinplicity in i.'oman*s dress (Figure 11), 
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The silhouette of an easy fit, sometimes taking on the Empirø 

waistline or no waistline, continued to hold the spotlight wøll into 

the sixties with the skirt rising far above the kneGS for daytimG woar 

and occasionally even for bridal dress, 

Trends 

Formality of Etiquette 

^ Each bride is her own designer as to fashion and tradition to fol-

low, This has been true, especially for the past fifty years when thorQ 

SQGms to havG bGGn a bit mora iGniency on thc bridG as to rGgulations 

she must follow, The bride determines by her choice the tempo and de- ^' 
) 

gree of formality that her wedding will adopt,/ ^ 

The caprices of society werQ followed by the leaders of society in 

thG 1870*3, ThQrc was a quGStion, howGVGr, as to what was socÍGty as 

was discussGd GarlÍGr on pago 42, Evcn so, wQdding prcparations were 

long and elaborate, 

EngagemGnts WQrc so important that thcy wcrQ oftGn made with en-

gravcd announcGments, and tho bridG-to-bG was GxpGctQd to withdraw from 

public gazQ until timG for the wedding, A broken GngngemGnt was more 

or less disgraceful in the seventÍGS and the eightÍGS, In spitc of the 

dictates of society etiquettø books at this time emphasized the flexi-

bility of the wedding ceremony according to personal preference, 

At the turn of the century Victorian social obsorvances imposed 

many of the wedding practices, Strict adherence was followed as to 

who should call on the bride and groom, how wedding invitations should 

be issued and even the ornamGntation acceptable on the wedding invi-

tation. 
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Surprisingly enough during the "roaring twenties" with all its 

freedom or breaking with precedent, wedding etiquette adhered rather 

strictly to tradition, Even the length of the train was dictated, as 

well as the number of attendants, Wedding invitations had to be engraved, 

and the wording was precisely stated, 

Formality of etiquette was less pronounced during the depression 

years of the thirties with weddings that were improvised and planned re- \ 

sourcefully to ccmply with the means and the provailing situation, Civ-

il ceremonies were noted in greater numbers at this time, 

Ouring the second World War there was more abandon of formality^' 

than ever before, People married vjhenever and wherever they could, Wed-

dings were more frequent, smaller, and simpler, with more spur-of-the-

moment affairs, Bridal secretaries began to assume an important role 

in helping the bride handle the details, 

Frora that period on formalities were few, Broken engagemGnts had 

bQComo common, No longQr was thQrQ any pretense of asking father for tiio 

daughter*s hand, For formal weddings, however, there were extensive book 

and magazine guides for tho bride in addition to bridal consultants avail-

able for helping plan all the details of the nuptial, 

Aqe at the Time of Marriaqe 

The age at the time of marriage appears to have fluctuated somewhat^ 

In 1864 a treatise on "early marriages" stated that most people marry 

too young, This is discussed by a chronicler of the times on page 38, 

No definite figure was found as to the average age of these marriages, 

In the 1890*3 the average age was 26,1 for men and 22 for women, Ouring 

the depression years of the 1930*s ono sociologist pointed out that raore 

\ 
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college-aged girls wero eager for early marriage than had been in thø 

1920*s, Possibly this was dus to the fact that women were oftentimes 

employed even if the men were not, In 1950 the averago aga of a bride 

was 20,1 and the groom, 22,8, A sociologist has analyzed this youthful 

aspect as being due to the fact that young couples did not expect the 

groom to set up a household or even to assume its full support, Fre-

qusntly the bride worked'to enable the young groom to continue in school, 

SometimGS they both continued studies and lived in a tenporary setting 

until Qducation could be complGtGd (36), 

Most brides in 1965 were found to be 21 or 22, slightly older than 

in the previous decade, The variance in age is little enough to be of 

no spQCial significancG, 

Tho Bride 

The bride and her bridesmaids have "swept the aisles with many 

yards of trailing silk," throughout most of tho past century, and tho 

role of the bride has remained much the same during this time, Tradi-

tions that appealed to the bridQ in the 1950*s were established long 

ago: as in the woaring of thc voil, tho rcstraint in dress, the choice _ 

of color, the ceremony involving attendants (whether many or few), the 

iraportanco of flowers, even the flower that bospeaks of intimacy and 

dignity, Changes in these customs and practices have been minor, 

The bride in each decade has been made the centGr of much attention, 

not only on the wedding day, but in preparations and festivities preced-

ing the nuptial, One conclusion to be drawn is that most brides hava 

taken pride and pleasure in their wedding preparations, Oftentimes the 

preparatioris were involved and spaced over an extended period of tirae. 
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The two or three year engagements of the 1870*s tapered down to several 

months in the 1960*s, but during both periods of World War there were 

recorded more hasty marriage and shorter preparations^ 

Anticipatory activities observed included the 1860*3 bride uho of-

ten sent invitations printed on fringed satin ribbon, They sometimes 

made their own gowns or wreaths, as the bride who used thirty dozen 

sprigs of orange blossoms and five reels of wire in crcating her head-' 

dress, In tha 1890*s the i'Gdding preparations were said to be long and 

ølaborate^ The bride worked industriously on her hope chest items for 

months and years in advance, It was common for ths bridø to make her own 

gown in the 1930*s, in addition to assisting with the decorating of the 

home and preparation for the reception, Although more assistancQ was 

purchaSQd in the 1960*s, still the brido was confrontQd vjith involvGd 

lists of things to bo done several months in advance, These activities 

were carefully enumerated, indicating that the bride of the 1960*3 was 

equally involved as had been her sister of a century before, In general 

it appears from this investigation that each daughter has been given the 

most elegant wedding that her family could afford, 

The Weddinq Dress 

Evidence was found in this study that tho wedding dress followed tho 

prevailing mode of the day in each instance, with the exception of the 

brides who chose to wear a dress for sentimental reasons, The writer 

interviewed the donor of a dress to.the Texas Technological Collego 

Museum that was made by a modiste in 1880 for the grandmother, worn in 

1912 by the mother and again in 1937 by the daughter before it was 

placed in the museum as a treasured heirloom, In the thirties mention 
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was made of the bride's wearing an ancGstor's drcss that was 100 ycars 

old, By the 1960*s, especially in the east and among the very wealthy, 

hGÍrloom drGSses and veils appGared in numerous accounts of thc wedding, 

Appendix 0 (pp, 124, 135), 

Stress was placed in most instances on thc importancQ of simplicity 

in tho wedding drGSs, As oarly as 1865 whon fGStooning and fringQÍng 

WGrG the voguG, and the nowly-acquired scwing machino encouragGd Gxpori-

mGntation, it was statGd in a fashion magazinG that "summGr toilQttGS 

ars usually vcry simple in stylG, , ," (Figuro l). Again in the 1880*3 

the bridG*s dross was said to bG marked by simplicity (Figurc 3). In tho 

ninGtÍGS thG bride's gown of "superb elGgancQ" was "charmingly simple in 

stylo," although onQ v/rit6r confided that tho bridG usually prefGrrGd 

"costly simplicity" (Figuro 4). By 1903 books on Social UsagG obSGrvGd 

that tho bride prGfGrred "beautiful simplicity" (Figuro 5). 

By 1910 thG simplicity trend was dubbGd "sophisticatGd GlegancG" 

(Figure 6), A fashion advocatG of the 1920*s informed his readers that 

tho lovelÍGSt gowns havQ bGen thQ simpÍGSt (FigurG 7). ThQ desirGd 

gown of tho forti^s was said to bo a modGst, classic gown, but it should 

always boast a genGrous train (Figuro 9), 

ThG 1950*3 unfolds anothGr ago of "SimplG ElGgancG, Elcgant Simpli-

city" (Figuro 10). And in thG 1960*s fashion commentators wcrQ contin-

uing to stross tho simplicity of tho WQdding gowns (Figuro 11). 

It is to bo prGSumGd that simplicity or restraint rGCGÍves a ncw 

evaluation with each succeGding pGriod. It is difficult to comparQ onQ 

decadG with anothGr in its connotation of tho word "simplicity," 
« 

TheSG so-called simple styles were quite diverse in their fabric 

requirement, Eighteen yards of material was said to be needed for an 
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1860*3 creation, The complicated dress of the seventies required over 

fifteen yards of twenty-two inch material, Bridal toilettes in the 

eighties took twenty-two yards of material, With the short or uneven 

frocks of the 1920*3 the wedding dress often boasted a court train that 

was prGScribGd to bo at lcast Qighty to ninGty-fivG inchos long, Econ-

oray practices of tho thirtios WGrc rGflQctGd in thG cut of tho WQdding 

gown, ihG simplo bias stylo rQquirQd only fiVG and SGVGn-Gighths yards 

of thirty-nins inch material, while gowns in the 1960*s were created 

from seven to ten yards, 

Costs of bridal attire have'spanned a wide range, A dGpartment 

store in Philadelphia, 1860*s, listed a ready-m.adQ WGdding gown for 

S1200, The bridal shop of 1912 offorGd tho bridQ of tho season a 

drcss for S500, but a fcw years later a mail order houso madQ the 

319,98 gown sound attractive also, Ouring the fortÍGS wedding drGSSGS 

WGro advQrtised from the twentiGs to hundreds of dollars, In the 1950*s 

the price range was from S70—S350, and bridal offerings in the 1960*s 

included the disposable paper gown for S22 with prices rising to $550 

for the elegant ones of imported fabric, The average cost at that time 

was believed to be S150, 

Lon^ full trains made their appearance in all but two of the peri-

ods reviewed in this study, The transitional period of 1910—1920 con-

tained no account of the long train, It was featured again by the mid-

dle 1920*3, however, Trains were seldom mentioned in the 1930*s, When 
t 

a train was added, it was quite restrained, Some gowns in the forties 

had brief trains, but many boasted long, full trains, These continued 

on into the 196 's in varying lengths, the chapel train having been 

preferred to the QXtrGmQly long, cathodral iGngth, 
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Thc majority of wedding costume descriptions reflected prQference 

for white or ivory as the bride*s color, This fondness for white is one 

of the bridal traditions of remote antiquity, since it was favored by 

the ancients as a symbol of purity, Deviations from this choice of color 

worG found in tho 1930*s whsn pastols were sometimQS worn, 

Satin, silk, taffsta, faillo, and lace werc mentioned as fabric 

choicGS in Gach of tho dGcades studied, Chiffon ca.Tia into prominence in 

the 1890*3 and again in the 1920*s, By the 1950*s and 1960*s peau de 

soie (an exotic-type of satin) became one of the top favoritGS, This 

fabric may bo similar to tha "poult de soie" of the 1870's, mcntioned in 

Frank Le3lie*s Lady*s (Y aqazinG, BrocadG has also hold its plaCG for con-

tinuing popularity or approval, 

The Voil 

ThG fGature of bridal attire that is tho most conspicuous, the most 

flattering and the most prevailingly tho samQ is the veil, It rGflQcts 

back to a mystGrious beginning but has had an august rolQ in arraying 

the bride for thousands of years, The century under scrutiny portrayed 

the veil most often of silk illusion, tullo, or lace, In the 1860*s it 

was described as a combination "veil and mantle," This, indeed, fits 

the description of the veil as was worn by the ancient HebrGWS and Ro-

mans, 

VGÍIS, sxcspt for brief intervals, as in the 1960's when they were 

short or fingertip, have been most often long and full "clouds of tullø 

like a vaporous wraith" to give a full measure of tradition and at the 

same time add length and dignity to the silhouettQ, No longer is thø 

veil specified as always being "silk" tuile, It is currently, and more 
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commonly, "illusion," sometimes "silk illusion," Short lace mantillas 

were caprices of fashion in the 1960*s, But lace has also been a long-

time favorite of brides—for veils, gowns, and as trimmings, Curiously 

enough in the 1860*s a bride*s lace scarf was found to be offered for 

S1500 from a fashionable department store in Philadelphia, A century 

later a Dallas, Texas, department store featured an heirloom lace veil 

for 51200. 

The orangQ blossom diadem or wreath did not relinquish its role as 

tha principle choicQ of headdress during the entiro CGntury, It is mGn-

tioned less often in the 1940*s and 1950*s, but 1960 accounts showed 

orange blossoms as the bride*s choice in many instances, Variation in 

arrangemQnt in tho coronQt or wreath is the principle difference to be 

found through the hundred years, ThG significant and rGfreshing orange 

blossom is belÍGved to have been a nuptial garland for centuries, alth.ough 

it was introduced into Europe by the returning Crusaders about the twelfth 

century, 

Flowers and Accessories 

Bouquets wero tight and tiny in tho 1860*s, and frQquontly carriod 

in tiny filigreed bolders, They became the shower bouquQt in thc 1870*s, 

and were mentioned—this cascade of blossoms and'ribbons—in all succoQd-

ing eras as being a favorite, Beginning in thø 1940*s the bouquet took 

on a more sophisticated air with a removable orchid corsage as tho center 

of a cascade of daintier flowers, Here again, orange blossoms havs main-

tained importance throughout the period, along '.Jith lilies of thø valley 

and whitQ roses, In the 1960*3 all kinds of flowers were chosen, Bou-

quets were extremely varied: the old fashioned bouquet of roses, lilies 
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of tho valloy on a BiblG, a cascade bouquet looped with ribbons, a 

spray of orchids, and evon a singls ButtQrfly roSG, Ivy and miniature 

ivy was corabined with flowers, and the bride was advised to use a Vic-

torian filigree holder provided she could find one, 

Many accounts of wedding attire and etiquette mentioned the selec-

tion of an ivory or whito prayerbook or Bible as being acceptable instead 

of a bouquet, Throughout the last half of the nineteenth century and the 

early twentieth century the fan was considerGd indispensable, The fan 

was found to be incorporated into the bouquets of the 1960*s also, GIOVGS 

have been short and long, but were considered important accGSSorÍQS all 

the way through the 1920*s, Since that time they appear to have been 

optional. 

Jewelry was considerGd tho most important of WGdding gifts in tho 

1860*3, rCany lockQts wcrQ worn, But in tho GightÍGS GtiquQttQ rGquirod 

that fow JGWGIS bQ uorn and that thoy should bG thc gift of tho bridG-

groom or parents, When pearls came to be accepted as an important part 

of the bridal attire was not definitely determinGd, but in 1903 the brido 

was adviSGd that thGrc should be no pearls worn bGcauso thGy signifiod 

tsarsl 

The Weddinq 

The wedding, generally, seems to have reflected the econoraic condi-

tion of the nation, The affluence of thø "Gilded Age" of the latter 

nineteenth century resulted in opulence in decoration and spending, even 

to tho elegant favors as presented by the bride to hor guGSts, and the 

extravagance exhibited in gift-giving, Restraint in cGrenony, drcss, and 

practice was felt during time of crisis—the war years and dGpression, 
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Formalities of the past were outmoded, and frora that time on 

little evidence of wealth was evident in wedding dress and obSQrvancQ, 

By thG raiddlo of the 1960*s weddings had become complicated and ostenta-

tious enough to cause concern to the ministers, There was a decided 

movement to curb elaborate display and return the WGdding CGremony to its 

rightful rolo of a rGligious worship SGrviCG, SomQ of tho VQry wGolthy 

were the ones who borrowQd from the past for the wedding gown or veil of 

a relative or an ancestor, creating in the wedding CGrGmony an air of 

quaintness, perhaps, but also lending a nostalgic sentimGntalism, Ofton-

timGS thG GxtravagancG was to bo notQd in tho rQception whGrQ luxurious 

appointments and GXCIUSÍVG settings could be employGd for the impressions 

of wealth. 

During tho carly part of tho twcntieth CGntury nuptials havo con-

tinuGd to tako placG in tho homo as thcy so popularly did in tho last 

half of the ninotGGnth century, By virtuG of tho fact that nGWspapGr 

accounts and other publications deal primarily with the more formal 

church or chapel wedding, with infrcquent rGfQrGncQ to tho homG, this rs-

port has been concerned primarily with the formal wedding. 



CHAPTER V 

S U M R Y ANO RECOWWENOATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

This investigation was conducted for the purpose of oxploring 100 

years of weddings in Araerica, reflecting sociological, cultural, and 

historical influencss on the mode of bridal dress and customs of cere-

mony, An attempt was made to determine whethnr modGrn culturG, having 

broken with many old traditions, has retained tradition and custom in 

rsgard to weddings, and wherø and why deviations, if any, may have oc-

curred, 

An historical procedure, comprising a wide variety of sources, was 

used, Long-established practices and superstitions were gleaned from 

books on antiquity, etiquette, courtship and marriage, TheSG sourcGS 

were chosen to provide a background for determining wQdding traditions 

of antiquity that may have endurGd, 

Historical and sociological studÍGS followsd thQ suggGstions of 

profGSSors in the history department at Texas Technological College, 

Style trends of various decades undor scrutiny were found in books de-

voted to fashion, Bridal dresses were examined in magazines, catalogues, 

and periodicals of each decade included in this investigation, Contact 

with the publishers of Bride*s Maqazine provided related material frora 

the time of that magazine*s conception to the present day, Bridal con-

sultants in local departmGnt stores and newspaper accounts gleaned from 

widely separated areas of the United States over a period of threø years 

gave a realistic picture of actual wedding practices of the 1960*s, 
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Modes of each decade were then carefully analyzed and each onø 

provided with a hand-sketched illustration of bridal dress, adapted 

from authentic references, Charts werG preparGd to facilitato thc USQ 

of tho multiplQ findings, and compositGS of thGSG charts wero includGd 

in thQ study in AppGndiXGS B and C (pp. 131—133). In a similar manncr 

modGS of custom of tho corrQsponding pGriods, whon availablG, WGrc in-

corporatGd in this condenSGd account. 

In gcnGral thQ wcdding drcss was found to follow tho prevailing/'' 

modQ of thG SGason. Strcss on simplicity was made in the majority of 

accounts. Transitions of fashion WGrc VGry subtlo and gradual in most 

caSGS, ThG bride of tho 1860's was found to choosG tho exaggeratedly 

full, bGll skirt, often ten yards around, and trimmcd with festooning, 

fringGÍng, loops, and posies, With tho seventies and tho transition 

from tho hoop to tho tÍGd-back or polonaiSG stylo of tabliers, bustlcs, 

and swGoping trains, tho brido SGlGcted a dress with trims of ruching, 

beading, plaits, and silk floss, Becoming morG restrained, the full-

ness in tho back of the skirt of tho SGVonties bGcamG smoothly curvQd 

with trailing ovGrskirts and variation in drapings by ths eighties, 

Trains WGro Gxtreme, and the bridG trimmGd hGr short basquG as well as 

tho skirt with cording, puffs, braid, and lacGS, Thc 1890*3 wedding 

drcss, with emphasis on shouldGrs and small waist, had skirt fullncss 

confined to thc back and richly workGd panols, chiffon flouncing, fGathors, 

pGarls, and fichus adding tho Glaboration. Tho turn-of-thG-CGntury brido 

sought to achiGVG thc hourglass silhouettG--with tho waist tightly 

cinchcd and thG gored, trained skirt flaring ovGr beflounced petticoats, 

Beautiful workmanship ard cxquisitG detail on thG high-neckGd drcss WGro 

distinguishing fGaturQS, 
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Sophistication markGd tho dasign of tho bridG*s drGSS of 1910 as 

hor vjorld was bGcoming morQ mobilQ, Tho slira tunic was followed by tho 

Empiro waistlinG, boasting trims of shadow lacQ, ribbon rosebuds, clas-

sic draping, and orangø blossoms, Thø "roaring twGnties" bridG adoptQd 

thQ gown of vortical lines that GmphasizQd tho flattonGd figurQ, Waist-

linss WGro lowQrGd and sometimes the wedding dress was short but usually 

with the uneven hem length and a court train attachcd at the shouldGrs, 

DQCoration was morQ oftGn in tho combination of fabrics as chiffon or 

organdy ovQr a silvor tissuo foundation, 

ThQ fGmininG silhouettQ was favorQd by tho bridQ of the dGprQSSion 

yGars, tho 1930*s: fluid linGS, pronouncGd waistlinG, full skirt, oftGn 

bias-cut, with vory littlo trim, Thc WGdding dross of tho fortics was 

fittod at thG waist with bouffant skirt and chapGl or long train. By 

the lato fiftiGS many of tho bridal gowns had GXaggGratGdly full skirts, 

rsflGcting back to tho bell-shaped silhouGttQ of almost a ccntury GarlÍQr, 

Hoops, crinolinGS and Gvon tÍGrGd bustlQS WGrQ found, Tho sixtÍGS mir-

rorod a fashion for GVGry pGrsonality: an A-lino drQSs with rGraovablQ 

organza train, a classic Empiro gown, a SIGGVQIGSS satin dross with nct 

coat train, Trims WQro froquGntly cncrustGd bGading on rich lacQ or 

appliquGS of organza or rQGmbroidGrGd lacQ on satin, 

Elogance and elaboration ksynoted most of the descriptions of bridal 

gowns of all periods, although chroniclers of each time repeatedly dubbed 

the fashions as simple, Requirements for constructing these dresses 

spannød a wide ranga of yardage, Eighteen yards were needed for the 

dress of the 1860*s; twenty-two yards to cut the complicated drapings of 

the seventies and sighties. Then, of necessity, foi- conservation during 
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the depression years of the 1930*s, a long wedding dross could bo made 

from just over five yards. Full skirts of tho 1960's, dGSigned in con-

trollGd-bGll shapo, nGGdGd only sevGn and onQ-half to ton yards, 

BGginning in thG 1940's it was difficult to toll thc clothGS of 

tho wcalthy frora thosG not so affluGnt, Gspscially whGrQ bridal attiro 

was concGrnGd, For a good many yoars it appGarQd that tho fathor of 

tho bridG was quits willing to go dGeply into dGbt to providG his daugh-

tcr with a "decent" wedding, A father of moderatG incomQ would oftQn 

borrow or mortgagG his homG to financG thG nuptials, making surQ that 

his daughter's WGdding mGasurGd up to standards that ho dGSirGd for hor, 

This iGveling of appGaranco and dGSirG to maintain a CQrtain status 

mirrors very well the classless socioty of tho t'jjentÍGth century (78), 

Throughout tho past hundred years thG bridG has not bGen '̂ Jilling 

to rGlinquish traditions of antiquity, Tho bcvy of attcndants rangQd 

from six to tcn in thG 1860*s; from onG to twenty-Qight in 1950, Many 

accounts madG some mention of flowcr girls and ring-bearGrs, Whito or 

ivory, having bGen tho bride*s choicG frora rQmotG antiquity, hold its 

placQ in favor for ths WGdding gown, 

The full, long, veil, a distinguishing feature of bridal attire for 

thousands of years, has unquestionably retained importance even with 

mini-skirted wedding dresses of the 1960*3, Sometimes it was found of 

dubious matorials such as "Saran," but tulle or illusion envelopGd most 

bridos, with laco voils or mantillas as minor choiCGS, Tho shouldGr-

longth and fingortip VQÍl camQ into prominGncG in tho 1950*s and was 

stlll Qvident at timGS in thG 1960*3, 

FemininG, frothy flowers havo beGn anothGr stamp of identification 

for tho WGdding through tho past century, OrangG blossoms, white roses. 
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and lilies of the valley in coronet and bouquet portray a reflection 

of the bridQ*s choice for a great number of years, The orange blossora, 

of Saracenic origin, is believed to have been a nuptial garland even 

beforø it was introduced into Europe by the returning Crusaders, It was 

still accorded much iraportance as a bride's flower in the middle 1960*3, 

Conclusions drawn from this study indicate that the status main-

tained in society by the bride and the wedding has altered very littlo 

in tho past CGntury, ThQ wcdding CGrGmony has rGtained its position as 

a social event of importance with the bride the centQr of much attention, 

Planning and preparation for the huptials have been anticipated with ex-

tensivQ, Glaborato involvQmGnt, all thc way through, with tha possible 

QXCGption of tho war and deprQSsion yoars whcn formalities iJQrQ fcw, 

Moro hasty marriagGS occurrGd during thGSG dGCadGS, Economically, it was 

not practical in tbe thirties, and during both war pGriods WGddings were 

postponed or took place whenevGr and whQrevGr they could, 

SincQ that tiniG, with grQatQr informality in living and CGrGmony in 

rctrQat, much of thG formality of tho ninQtGenth and early twentieth 

century has disappeared: that of asking father for the girl's hand, 

long engageraents, preparations of a home for immediate occupancy, But 

the festivities preceding the ceremony, the social occasion provided by 

a wedding, the desire for ostentatious show which has increased with re-

sounding crescendo, all maintained an important position throughout the 

period investigated, 

Ouring the last half of the nineteenth century nuptials took place 

with frequency in the home, Well into the twentieth century this prac-

tice endured, although not so often, Thero was not a sound basis for 
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determining an accurate per cent of church weddings, but among the 

hundreds of WGdding accounts scrutinizod by the author in the 1960*s, 

more than threG-fourths indicatod formal church cerGmonÍQS, A briof 

summary of thoSQ can be found in Appendix 0 (pp, 134, 135), A Depart-

ment of CommercG rQport in 1954 rGported that only 15 pcr cent of the 

couplGS m.arrying GvadQd thc "high cost of WGddings" to have a civil 

CGrQmony in tho city hall (78), 

Rcsults of national surveys in the 1960*s indicated that formal 

weddings wore twice as enduring as informal ones, Involving the family 

of the bGtrothGd couplQ, which GVQn thc ancicnt Romans did, is bslÍGVQd 

to bo onQ factor having a bcaring on tho pGrmanGncy of thG m^rriagG. 

Tho waiting pGriod which is necessary in preparation for a formal CGro-

mony is anothGr elGmGnt in favor of its morQ lasting qualitiQS, (Vlarry-

ing in a formal gown usually rGquircs that thø brido and groom havQ 

known oach othQr longsr than a mQrG few wsGks, In addition, the reli-

gious aspects of the formal cerGmony cannot be overlooked as a binding 

influenCG (78, 79), 

ClGrgymGn of many faiths during tho first part of the 1960*s worG 

GXprGSsing indignation at tho lavish floral displays and tho inappro-

prlate pomp and ceremony boing adopted by many for the wedding, Oirec-

tives were being issued by various denominations prescribing the inclusion 

of propor wodding music and tha banning of ostentatious decorations, A 

decided attempt was bsing made to return the marriage to its rightful 

role of a religious and worshipful service (79, 80, 81), A follow-up 

study within the ensuing decade might reveal whethor or not tho attempt 

to simplify and dignify the wedding has boen succGSsful. 
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In vÍGW of tho fact that this report has dealt almost exclusively 

with the formal wedding it is suggested that further research might bø 

of interest on the home wedding and the civil ceremony, 

Bridal attendants clothes lend themselvGS to a uSGful and intcr-

Gsting study for tho futuro, Othor aspGcts of tho WQdding for further 

research may be an investigation of the groom*s role and a more detailed 

account of the actual wedding CQrGmony, 
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A. GLOSSARY OF TER(VS 

1, bandGau, Narrow band or fiHet encircling head, as diadem of flowers. 

2, basque bodice. Bodice closely fitted by SGaming from shouldGr to 
waist, with or without short skirt-liko continuation. 

3, brGtGllQ, Decorative suspender-like shoulder-strap extending from 
waist-belt in front over shoulder to waist-belt at back. 

4, casaque. Woman*s long, mantle-like garment or cassock. Also shorter 
blouSG-likG garmont. 

5, chGnillG. French word for caterpillar. Silk, rayon, cotton, wool, 
or worsted cord having tufted velvet-like pile protruding all 
around, similar in appearancG to a fuzzy caterpillar. 

6, chignon, Twist of hair u.'orn át back of head, 

7, coronet, Ornanental circlet or wreath for the head, 

8, corsage, Basque bodice, FrGnch word meaning waist or bodice of 
woman*s dress, 

9, crinolinG, Fabric of hair or stiffened silk or cotton, used as a 
foundation to help support the edge of a hem or top of a sleeve, 
FormGrly used to extend skirts, Originally made of horsehair. 

10, decollGtage. The neckline of a dress cut low so as to bare the 
neck and shouldQrs. 

11, DirectoirG. Of thc stylG of the French OirectoirG (1795—1799); 
charactGrizGd by long, straight skirt, somGtimes slit; very low 
decollGtagG; small tight SIGQVGS; very high waistline, 

12, duchesse lacQ, Bobbin laco with tapQ-likQ GffGct, 

13, EmpirQ. CharactQristic of costumG favored by EmprGSs JosGphine dur-
ing FrQnch EmpirQ pcriod (1804--1814). MarkGd by high waistlinc. 

14, en tunique, French terra for tunic Overblouse or coat, usually to 
hiplino or longer; GÍthQr fittcd or gathorGd at waist, usually 
bGltQd, 

15, fashion, Tho provailing custora in dress, mannGrs, spcGCh, In dls-
criminating USG suggGsts a distinctivG fashion, GSpecially tho 
clegant way of drQSSing, 

16, fGstocns, CurvGd garland of flowers, foliage, drapory, Gtc, 
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17, gros dG LondrQS, Glossy, lightwGÍght silk fabric woven with 

horizontal ribs, alternately narrow and wido, 

18, illusion, Kind of tullo, usually made of silk, 

19, Liborty, FinQ-texturGd silks and cottons of GXCGllent quality, 
Trade-name for fabrics exclusive with Liberty of London, 

20, merino, Fine, soft dress fabric, resembling cashmere; originally 
made of the wool of merino sheep, 

21, mode, Formal synonym for fashion, 

22, modiste, Woman who makes or deals in fashionable articles of dress, 

23, mousselinG de soic Transparent, gauze-like silk fabric in even 
weave, with firm finish; oftEn figured, 

24, nuptial, f marriage or wedding, 

25, peau de soie, Firm, soft, durablG silk in twill weave vjith dull, 
satin-like finish, 

26, plait, Variant of pleat, Fold of fabric laid back flat, usually 
lengthwise of fabric, 

27, plastron, ScparatQ or attached front of a woman's dress, extGnding 
frora throat to waist; so-callGd because of its resemblance to 
original breastplatG of armor, 

28, point d'AnglQtGrrG lacG. FinG-groundGd English pillow laco with 
dGSigns made with nGGdlo or with bobbins, 

29, polonaiSG, Coat-likQ garment for a woman buttoned down front; often 
short-slGGVGd, having fittod bcdice and cutaway skirt, frGquently 
drapcd into throG wing-shapcd fGStoons. 

30, riband (ribband), Ribbon band or bordQr, 

31, ruching, A frilling or pleating of a strip of silk, crQpG, chiffon, 
lacG or othQr fabric, used as drcss trimming, 

32, Sabrina, Fancywork on cloth, charactorizGd by fastcning floral 
appliquG with blanket stitches, 

33, Saran. Trade-name for a plastic of vinylidenQ chloridG, capablQ of 
bGÍrig madG into filamQnts for tGXtiles that are acid-resistant, 
non-flammable, and water-repellGnt, 

34, style, That which is in accord with prevailing modQ, Oistinctivo 

or charactaristic quality GXprGSSing a typical mode; as Empire 
style. 
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35, surplice. GarmGnt that ovGrlaps diagonally in front, 

36, tablÍQr, Apron-likQ part of a dross, Directoire apron-like 
over-dress, open down tha back, 

37, toilGttG, Attiro, GSpGCially fashionablQ attiro; also particular 
costumQ, 

38, tullG, Finc, fluffy, machinG-madQ nGt of silk or cotton, with 
small mGshes, One varÍQty callcd illusion, 

39, vail (obs.). veil, Piece of fabric, usually thin and light worn 
over hGod or facc 

40, voguQ, rOQdG or fashion, stressing the general accGptancG or grcat 
popularity of a CGrtain fashion. 

l É T i n í i " i i i i in i i^ 'J » • • ' - > ^ ! * « — ^ * l 
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B, (ContinuGd) 

Bodice Trim 
Button-basque, Extended 
or off-shouldQr, SIGGVQS 
in flattGnGd puff. 

Fabrics 

Casaque or corsagG fittod, 
High and dQcollQtagG neck 
filled in with lace, 
Demi-wide sleeves, lace 
undersleeves, 

Frills, pipings, loops, Satin, taffeta, lace, 
scallops, flounces, merino, faille, silk, 
festoons, poesies, velvet, cashmere, 
ribbons. 
Ribbons, bows, fringe, Corded silk, faille, 
plaits, ruching, bead- satin, brocade, 
work, floss fringe, poult de soie. 

Shorter basqua, fancy 
trims, high neckline, 
standing collars; fitted 
sleeves, 
F i t t e d basque, high co l l a r 
over la id with pear l s ,Gath-
ered s leeve to leg-of-
mutton,1895; melon l a t e . 

Cording, puffs of match- S i l k , brocade, l a ce , 
ing f a b r i c , beads ,bra id , s a t i n , merino, a l -
lace edgings of s i l k , paca, crepG, 
VQilQd w i t h l a c Q , 
Trim on s k i r t odgG and Liberty s a t i n , l a ce , 
bodiCG, Bands or godcts moirG, chiffon, v o l -
Flouncing, spanglcs , vot , duchGSSe s a t i n . 

S t r a i g h t f r o n t , dippod in 
f ron t , Bust Qmphasis with 
rufflGS. Sleeves with 
s l i q h t f u l l n e s s . 

Chiffon ruches, ru f f l e s 
sprays of f lowers, l a c ^ 
p e a r l s , Beautiful work-
raanship, d e t a i l , 

Duchesse satin, silk, 
Liberty satin, crepe, 
crcpe de chine, 
mousselino de soie. 

Erapire s t y l e with high 
wa i s t s , long s l e e v e s ; or 
tun ic over sl im s k i r t . 

Drapery, wax orange 
blossoms, ribbon roSG-
buds, shadow laco , 
s i l v e r GmbroidGry, 

Whitc gGorgette, a l l -
ovGr lacQ, s i l v e r 
lame, s a t i n , t u l l e , 
b rocadc 

No w a i s t l i n e or low one, 
Neck sometimes low,round-
ed, Sometimes s l eeve l e s s 
or shor t with qloves , 

ExcessivG dGCoration 
discouragGd, Ruffles , 
draping, somGtimes s i l -
vor t issuQ for offGCt, 

S a t i n , tu l lG, lacQ, 
chiffon, organdy, 
mull, brocade. 

Squaro paddod shou lds r s , 
cowl n s c k l i n e , n a t u r a l 
w a i s t l i n e . 

No record of trim uscd. 

(vlodGSt neckl ine—scoop, 
swee thear t , high with 
c o l l a r , Long s l e e v e s . 

No importance on tr im. 

S a t i n , rrossy crepoy 
moire t a f f e t a , o t t o -
man s i l k , syn the t ic 
chGmical f ab r i c s , 
S a t i n , t a f fGta , l ace , 
chiffon, organza, 
mousseline de s o i e . 

Necklines low, h igh,scoop, 
v a r i e t y of collars^SleevGS 
p l a i n , long, s h o r t , 
f i t t e d , 

Pear l embroidered l ace , Peau de f a i l l G , s a t -
Jewel spangl ing. i n , Alencon lace , 

ve lve t , organza, 
s i l k , embr, oroandy. 

Empire wa i s t , easy f i t 
of n a t u r a l wa i s t . Short* 
long s l e e v e s ; s l e e v e l e s s . 

Baroque bands of l a c e , 
appliques of organza 
r o s e s , seed pea r l 
f ros ted l a c e , snow-
f lake beadinq, 

Peau da s o i e , s i l k 
chiffon, Alencon 
l ace , organdy, 
s a t i n , s i l k ottoman. 
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D, (ContinuGd) 

Flowers 
Spray of b u t t e r f l y orchids 

A t tnd ' t s 

135 

RecGption 
Hone 

Old-fashionGd bouquGt, white 
rosQS, stGphanotis 
LilÍGS of va l l cy with phalaGnopsis 
orchid 

12 

Century House (family 
sû iner home) 
Colony Club 

LacQ fan with shouer of gardcnias 

RosGS and stGphanotis on BiblQ 13 

Orchids 

LilÍGS of valloy and stGphanotis 4 

Round Hill Club 

River Club, 250 guests 

Grandm.othGr*s prayGrbook with lily of 8 
vallGV and red rosebud strGamers 
PhalaGnopsis orchids and 10 
stGphanotis 

St. Regis Roof 

GrGcn and v/hitG mar-
4 fl.girls quGQ on terracG of 
7 paqes family estatg 

ViolGts, rhododendrons, and rosGS 
(political tributo) 

28 Student Center on U, 
of Chicago campu3, 
1,000 guests 

"Floral display turnGd chapQl into *somGthing of an indoor gardcn,* 
Tall flowering crabtrGGS, blooming azalcas bankGd sides of chancel, 
Multicolored sprinq flowers and branches. , ," 
CrescGnt arrangQment of orchids, 6 £1 Oorado Country 
qrQen IGQVGS and pGarls Club, 650 quests 
Whito orchids, thrcQ carnations, 3 
and stock on Bible - « — — — 
VJhite orchids 3 

Viking Hall 

Fleur d'Amour and s t e p h a n o t i s , 
boddQd in ivy 

Da l l as Woman's Forum 

Singlo whitQ ButtQrfly roso with 
pink ribbon stroaraQrs tÍQd in lovo 
knots 
MiniaturQ o rch ids , pink and brown Chapparal Club 

Flour d*Araour and stGphanotis 
and orchicí 

Church par lor 

Cascade bouqust of white roses Del Webb's TownehouSB 

Li ly of v a l l e y . oranqe blossoms 
l'Jhite t u l i p s . 

Country Club 
Home of the br ide 
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